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NOTES AND

Convenience is not necessity. This 
distinction should be carefully kept in 
mind by those professing Christians 
who are “ obliged ” to use public con
veyances on the Sabbath.— Western 
Christian Adcocate.

At Des Mom a, Iowa, the price of 
license to sell li> tor was raised to one 
thousand dolla.*. Thereupon eleven 
additional saloons were opened. The 
small places retired fr ,m the business. 
Does this promote sobvety ?—Ex.

Between t ie corrupt public men 
who are bought or influenced by 
money, and the cowardly public men 
who are intim dated by the clamour 
of ignorance, the public service suffers. 
Honesty ar i couratre of the highest 
quality ar needed for these times. 
Let vot- use their microscopes.— 
Nc ’ i-HL i Irocate..

I sa d hat Gen. Abe Buford, the 
n< i K ;ti îcky turfman, who left 
“ m«. Di -ci| es” and joined the Epis
copalian», g *ve as his reason for so do 
ing tha' he tound on looking into the 
matter, the former “had no disree !” 
An American philosopher has said that 
h' would not give ten cents a yard for 
a pedigree—if the horse can’t trot.

ÿv $

s
l!ii wife and children never see a 

religions paper. The boys and girls 
are growing up without knowing any
thing about tne grand history or the 
iresent condition t>f their fathers’ 

urch. You are going to renew 
jour own subscription. Get him to 
join you. Send four dollars, and 
start the Church paper to him, while 
keeping it going to your own fireside. 
Help him—your neighbor. —Richmond 
Adv.

The question as to the best methods 
of getting people to cliuieh is a ques
tion often discussed. The best method 
that we know of is to have a live 
Church, one with tin pulpit and pew 
baptized with the B >ly Spirit. This 
U better than a fine church, cushioned 
pews, perfect music or elegant 
sermons ; yes, better than one or all 
of them together. This will draw 
when nothing else will.—Arkansas 
Methodist.

“ Do you read novels,” said a bright 
young lady to a lawyer. “ I did, 
Mis?,” said he, “ until my experience 
surpassed the wildest romance. ” A deep 
philosophy underlies the reufm-k. No 
novelist ever equaled in his most 
startling conceptions and most grotes
que combinations and most unlikely 
situations the things that take place 
before our eyes and to which we are 
more or less closely related.—N. Y. 
Advocate.

A Pittsburg jury gave a verdict 
against a railroad company for the 
amount of money stolen from a pas
senger in a sleeping car. “ Since the 
defendant,” said the Judge, “ sold a 
ticket for two dollars in addition to 
the regular rates of passage, and offer
ed the facilities for sleeping as an in
ducement to pay the extra money, i^, 
bound itself to protect its patrons 
while they were asleep and for the 
time being helpleb,.’’

Although establi-hed and maintain
ed under the auspices of Spurgeon and 
the congregation of the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, the Stvckwell Orphanage 
is unsecta-ian, so much that of the 
*37 boys and girls who have been ad
mitted since its foundation in 1867, 
while 106 were of Baptist psurents, 306 

^belonged to the Church of England. 
Three of the remainder were even 
Roman Catholics. At present there 
sre 234 lads and 131 girls in the Orp
hanage.

During the present Anglican Synod 
•‘•ore subject— the just ownership of 
the authority and title of “ Metropo
litan —will be up for discussion. It 
is claimed by the churchmen of this 
Province that the Bishop of Montreal 
is the legal Metropolitan, and, per 
consequence, that the Bishop of Fred
ericton, who exercises the power, is 
altogether in the wrong. There has 
been talk in the past of law proceed- 
ings. It is probable that the debate 
wdl be interesting to churchmen 
everywhere.—Montreal Ilerald.

Senator Plumb’s letter, published in 
the Central, is worthy of all the atten
tion it has commanded. Rarely has 
the secret of successful Church finance 
been so clearly stated. “ The Church 
is prosperous,” he says, “ by just as 
mu'h as it leans on its minor mem- 
be-s. And he states the corollary as 
well : “ Dependence on heavy men
will always ruin a Church.” This is 
not a criticism on the “ heavy ” or rich 
men, as it might, be thought at first 
sight. A Hiurch is not for the spirit
ual advantage ot the few but the 
many ; and those reap the benefit of 
Church life who enter its active work, 
not those who stand or sit and look 
on.—Central Adv.
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The reports at tho Wesleyan Con
ference show a large increase during 
the year, amounting, it is believed, 
when all returns are in, to 13,000. 
What sounds strange to us is tli»i 
there are 104 trained men waiting ap
pointment for whom there are no 
places. This church that has been so 
liberal in the support of its foreign 
mission work, ought to find the best 
way -ud place to use these insti uments 
mado ready. Assisted immigration 
would be better than waste by delay. 
—N. W. Advocate.

The objection to long sermons pro
ceeds in feat measure from an indis
position to be instructed in religious 
truth ; and instruction in the doc
trines of Christianity and in religious 
experience is one of the great wants 
among Christian professors. The 
short, a uioii is demanded tevruse it 
allows the Christian professor to es
cape from thinking, and to continue
to lead a 1 fe ‘i*a1 piety,in which. -the sanctifying influences of the Holy
Spirit are hardly experienced.—Cen
tral Prethyt'-nar

Speaking of the normal schools of 
the State, Tie Ifh/rrti/ Eceninq Jour
nal says : “ Two things ought evi-
dently to be done. The students at 
normal schools, whose especial educa
tion is paid for by tl.o State with the 
understanding that they are to t each, 
shoulcUteach, or return the cost of 
their education ; and the appropria
tion for the support of teachers’ classes 
in the academies of the state snouid 
be materially increased to furnish 
added .nd needed facilities for more 
careful and extended instruction tv 
those who are preparing to, and who 
actually do. teach.”

Civilization and Christianity are 
pushing on to the conquest of the 
world so rapidly and so quietly that 
we do not re*!v/? hoy f it* up go
ing. . . Savagery is everywhere, ex
cept in mid-Africa, confronted with 
Christian civilization, and within ten 
years, at the furthest, equatorial- 
Africa, from aide to side, will be 
awakened by the steam trumpet and 
the proclamation of the gospel. Our 
attention is so much occupied by the 
details of missionary work that we 
fail to realize the grandeur of its 
total results.—Interior.

The following from the Lowell 
Statu lard is too good to lose :—“ Bob 
Ingeraoll walks up to a large ancient 
structure, shakes his fist, pulls off his 
coat and goes to work to tear it down.
‘ What are you doing, Bob ( ’ asks a 
looker-on. ‘ Going to tear the old 
thing down,’ says B *b ; * don’t like 
the looks of it.’ ‘ Well,’ says the 
looker-on, * suppose now, instead of 
tearing that 1 old thing down, you go 
to work and put up another to beat 
it, why then I’ll turn in and help you 
pull down this on V ‘ Oh, go west,’ 
says Bob ; ‘ I’m no architect. ’ ”

Tha Prefect of the Seine, with the 
sanction of tho French Government, 
has issued a decree closing the chapels 
in Paris Hospitals ; no regular minis
terial visitations are to be made, and 
no priest will be allowed to enter a 
hospital unlass expressly summoned 
by a patient. The Archbishop of 
Paris, in a letter to the priests in the 
parishes where these institutions are 
situated, strongly protests, <-n relig
ious grounds, against this decree, and 
incidentally points out that hospitals 
will now suffer severely from the ces
sation of bequests from wealthy and 
devout Catholics.

How cheap is the privilege of writ
ing an insulting letter ! It costs a 
common envelope and a three cent 
stamp. Soon it will be cheaper. At 
a respectful distance, give one a piece 
of your mind. You will feel relieved, 
and you can imagine your victim re
formed. It is certainly the highest 
act of folly to rake up and write every 
offensive thing and send it, under the 
protection of the United gov
ernment, to one from whose opinion 
or policy you differ. How much grief 
and painful resentment can be avoided 
by doing nothing hastily, and by wait
ing for momentary excitement to die ! 
Balt. Methodist.

The Daily Kej/s Marseilles corres- ! 
pondent writes : “ Marseilles will j
presently see pass through her city the ! 
members of a singular expedition. 1 
There has been organi~cu a: Pans, , 
under the direction of the learned 
Abbe Moigno, the founder of the 1 
Cosmo, a society having for its object 
the dragging of the bottom of iL<* R'

The troubles in the ranks of the ! 
Salvation *rmy at Paterson, N. J., I 
have been settled for the present at I 

and the barracks are no longer 
held by the money-lender. This ex- 
P-onoe,ought to teach the warriors 
the danger of running their campaign 
cm a borrowed basis. One result of 
the success attending the work of the 
Army in England has been that it was 
conducted on the cash system. Gen
eral Booth paid as he went, or the 
Army did not move. There is always 
toouble ahead when an organization 
like this begins to borrow. Creditors 
will have accounts and mortgagees will 
foreclose.—AT. Y. Tribune.

Some clergymen of the Established 
Church, stn ng in the consciousness of 
elocutionary powers, and with a mis- 
take*! idea being duly impressive, 

r'"'”’ ^ reading the Ten Com- 
uiwvuiueui,.» to tueir people in stem, 
deep, tone* , like small thunders of 

“Thou shall do no mu r-r- 
der-r-r ” offers them an especial op
portunity to come out with blood
curdling effect. A late criticism upon ! 
one of them would take their breath 
away : “ He reads the Command
ments,” bai . an amused clerical broth
er “ us if Lo Liiiruolf had recently en
acted them, and was determined to 
have them enforced ! ”—Examiner.

OnJune20th the inhabitants of Gu
ernsey bad the gratification of seeing a 
flag hoisted above the wall of the is
land prison, in token of the fact that 
it did not contain a single prisoner, a 
fact the more pleasing that it was not 
^without precedent in the history of 
the jsol. The txipulation of the is
land is rated at 35,000 souls. With 
peculiar gratitude to God the Metho
dists of Guernsey can call to mind that 
it is now close upon a century since 
John Be Queteviile began his ministry 
on the island, which now has upwards 
of 1.300 members of Society, with 
some 20 chapels, 6,000 or 6,000 
sittings, and between 2,000 and 3,000 
Sunday-scholars.

fur the
abkoad

love of God has '. in shed d all the fulness of this living power 
„ , ,.,m ‘’ur ^learU t-m ugh the he could ?ay for himself that every 
Holy Ghost given unto us. It was of day of his life made him less an 1 less 
inconceivabie importance that every afraid of the devil and of the world 
Christian should understand that the and only afraid of himself. The only 
power spoken of to-day is the power Pope of whom Martin Luther was

Î new life : “ He thai hath the afraid was the pope of his own heart,
hath life ; he that hath not the and that was the pope of whom all 
hath not life.” The power which might be well afraid There won d 

unites the branch to the Vine is a liv- power enough in this assembly to- ,ght 
in( power, and the power which unites to shake London from one end to toe 
th* body to the Head is a living pow- other, and even to shake the four cor

ners of the earth, if all yield» l them
selves to Christ, for the word

sunniness of the request w.va irresist
ible. But the fourteen did n it satisfy 
him. No less than twenty churches — 
in were carried by the songful
McCabe to his bed-chamber that 
night. How he slept we ha.eu’t 
heard. Five thousand d.-lLra—the 
largest collectien ever received—will 
only increase his caring f >r more 
churches. -—.Rer. R. Wheatley in Zw 
Herald.

*lUfi i

er« Hence the inconceivable folly of 
the man who tries to overcome %in in 
his own strength. A short time ago 
whm taking a service in Oxford a 
working man came in and was the 
fini to enter the inquiry-room that 
night. This man had since told the 
speaker the* he had been trying for 
twenty yeau to be a true Christian 
and failed every day ; he had almost 
gives up in dispair, when he was led 
to eome to that meeting. By what 
some called accident he heard the 
♦ruth on which they were dwelling 
nofr, realized at once that he had been 
trying to be a Christian in his own 
strength ; then and there he came and 
trusted in Christ, was united to Christ, 
and from that day had done what he 
could not do for twenty years, because 
now he has the strength, now he has 
the life which he shares with Christ. 
What do you and I, br ethren, want in 
order to do all that God has given us 

j to do without difficulty and delay ? 
We do not want good resolutions—we 
have had enough ot them ; we do not 
wadt methods, rules, and discipline. 
We want life, which may God in His 
nieifcy pour upon us here and now.

improvement in our relig-

pproach- 
en many 
>e scat-

UNION WITH CHRIST.

At the Mildmay Park Conference, 
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, Wesleyan 
minister, spoke on the above topic, 
quoting Paul’s words, “ I can do all 
things through Christ which strength
ened me.”

Remarking upon the Revised Ver
sion of the Bible as the most accurate, 
perhaps, that ever will bo. made, he 
directed attention to a slight but sig
nificant new reading of the verse lie 
had just quoted. “I can do all 
things in Him that strengthened me. ” 
The latter copies of the New Testa
ment had substituted “Christ” for 
“ Him” and “ through” for “in.”

Dn-w what the apostle 
meant when he said “ I can do all 
tLiogs in Him :” but when the Church 
began to intrude herself between the 
personal Saviour it was thought that 
there must be a mistake somewhere, 
ami altered it. If he had read the 
Revised Version first, no one would 
ever have thought that he was refer
ring to anyone but Christ. And why 
should the old translation have said 
“through” when St. Paul said “in” 
Him? Because at that period men 
were more impressed with the media
torial work of Christ than with His 
life giving work. They had assembled 
to remind each other that Christ was 
their Mediator most certainly ; but 
that Christ also was their life; and 
uniting with the expression of the 
apostle the saying of the Lord “ with
out Me,” or severed from Me ye can 
do nothing, they learnt that union 
with Christ is the si tie qua non—the 
essential condition of all spiritual 
strength or power.

In proceeding he said it was quite 
possible that this union should exist 
in disciples who are not fully conscious 
of it, and the special object of their 
conference was to impress them with 
the fact. What is it, he asked, that 
makes the various members of my 
body an organic unity I Why am I 
an individual ! Because the whole 
body from head to heel is animated 
by ihe same human spirit. And why 
is it that the Church is absolutely one l 
Because the living human heart in

CHRISTIANS FROM i >ME.
The season of the ar 

ing—has already ar- u d 
members of the C. _i will 
tered abroad. For » linn t,n regular 
habiti of home life, the Sui lay ser
vices of the Church, the ■ lass meeting, 
the prayer-meeting, the Sunday-school 
and the support ar : brace of the pre
sence and fellowshi of brethren well- 
known and belov« will all be laid 
aside, while new pm s will be visited, 
and new faces seen, and new associa
tions temporarily formed. They will 
scatter, not driven by the sword of i 
persecution, but in quest of the quiet I 
and comfort need :d to recuperate the 
bod ilystrengththst has been exhausted \ 
by a long peril • ! < f hard business life. 
For several moiuhs they have sojourn 
ed amid the m< in tains or by the sea
side. At tbe»e delightful resorts 
many excellent opportunities will be 
had of working for Christ, and unless

.. .„ ^. .. . ,_____ . . there shall be a fixed determination to> Vtll wot be aohsaved by varied < . ., , , oo so, and to do eo not m a haphazardand prayers, not by good

»*d
Sea and the Bitter Lakva >u lout the 
chariots and iiv—- J' ' of i.>« r.iiy of 
Pharaoh, supposed to be at the bot
tom of these waters covered by «aline

A *11. n of 750 non franc? heaven is full of the Spirit, and becausedeposits.
I hai been subscribed im ."He lAlnilinv. 

Divers will semen Luc i,cu oca a»a 
.he Bitter Lakes to discover the arms, 
he armoui, a..d r,cr! •> ’ii n- *

| that were in posses«;~n of th" Egyp
tians when they were engulfed.”

the same Spirit rills the body on earth. 
It is because the same Spirit which is 

1 in i? a’so in us that we are
: made one with Him, and as the result 

the life which is in Christ is also in us,

works, not by almsgiving, nor by go
ing to the Sacrament. What we want 
is to receive more of this new life 
from Jesus Christ, through the Holy 
Spirit The vine wants sap, the body 
blood, and I want more of the life 
that is in C.irist

And what is the condition ? That 
all the little channels of communica
tion between the vine tree and the 
t -anch should be kept men, and should 
not be ailed with dirt or insect life, or 
that it should not be severed or half 
severed from the main trunk. Let 
all these channels bt kept open and 
clear that the living sap may flow in, 
and the rest, it might almost be said, 
will folio iV as a matter of coursa. 
Our supreme need, therefore, is that 
we should oe filled with the Spirit of 
God here and now. But let us not 
imagine for a moment that our hearts 
are to be empty and nothing before 
being tilled. If all the shutters of 
this building were closed at noon day, 
and some one proposed to let out the 
darkness before letting in die light, 
what would you think of him ? There 
is no way of letting out the darkness 
except by letting in the light, and we 
shall never let out sin, and cowardli
ness, and worldlinesejbut by opening 
our hearts to be filled with the Spirit 
of God, and then the matter is settled 
at once. A few days ago 1 went with 
eome friends on an excursion to Ox
ford from Newnhsm by the river, and 
we reached a lock ; looking over we 
found that the water on the other side 
was at a higher level than on ours. 
What would we do then ? Should we 
begin to make desperate efforts and 
try to lift or drag the boat up to the 
higher level ? No, the only conceiv
able plan was to ask the boy at the 
lock gates to turn the handle and let 
the water flow in to fill our dock, and 
then we went on safely to Oxford. 
Now, I think some Christians are at 
the low level ; they have made some 
progress V-wards life, but before fur
ther progress can be made they must 
reach a higher level ; and how are 
they to attain it ? By resolutions and 
efforts ? No, in no way except by 
opening these apertures and permit
ting the water of life to come gushing 
in. so that we reach a higher level 
Then the lock gates may be thrown 
open and w? go pleasantly on towards 
heaven. In conclusion, he >aid that 
if any Christian had never yet realia-

e nam
ed tru." to-day, “ I can do all things 
throug i Christ which strengthened 
me.”—JJ'atchman.

^CPFERINO FOR
TER.

THE MAS.

way, but u)H>n some settled plan,
there is danger of great decline of
spiritual life. For it often happens
that trie majority of visitors at such
places are “ h-vers of pleasure more
than lovers of God.” They indulge
in much gay. *y, and somc'imes in
much dissipation. Their spirit gives
tone for the present to the social life
of the community. They eat and
sleep, and rise up to dance and play.
The spirit of Christ is not among them.
Mingling with such society, even
though it be but a few weeks’ duration,
puts a severe strain upon the religious
lib, especial / of young persons.
Many a soul, zealous and devout with
the daily surroundings ot the home j , , V* “**

. , , , , ., I had been removed and the other with-circle anu the h une vliaicu, ti.?*, amid
the scenes of a - ingle season at such a
resor . suffered irreparable spiritual j
loss.—Alabam i Advocate.

It is reported to me that one of the 
preachers who has a large family, was 
sent to a distant field with an uuprvm- 
'sing outlook. When ar ..u, J0 
you think of it ? his reply was, “ I 
think it a good place to - f r *j,e 
Master. The incident brings to mind 
Paul’s suffering! for the Master. He 
rays: “ Always bearing about in the 
body the dying of the Lord Jesus, 
that t le life also of Jezus n* gi t 
made manifest in our body. ” But, to 
quote no farther, the whole 2 Cor. iv 
may be profitably studied. He tells 
of the outward mar. wasting under af
flictions endured for Christ's sake, 
and of the inward man's daily renew
al : he tells of his mental st'itujo the 
while, contemplating the unseen and 
the eternal ; and joyful!) uihriostea 
the time when the expanding and as
piring soul should be rehabilitated, 
and mortality swallowed un of life. 
Not all afflictions produce such bless
ed results : but afflictions for Christ’s 
take, shall by no means l u» ♦h»irre- 
ward. But to our brother - it is pro. 
bable that he will reach his work in 

:aalsty;it may be he W01 find h* 
fears realized so far as the discomforts 

i of the field and the inadequacy of tup- 
I port are concerned ; but this is also 
probable—that the year will be unpar
alleled by the successes of any former 
year. Dr. Bond once wrote that men 
were many times like turbine-wheels 
which do their best work under wa
ter. Paul thought the “ thorn” a 
hindrance, and thrice prayed for its 
removal ; but the thorn was left, and 
grave added. Then he thought 
that better, and said : “ Most gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in the in
firmities, that the power of Christ may 
rest upon me. He did better work 
inth the thorn atul the power than 
would have been possible if the one

held.
Meth.

-J. MeridUs, in Baltimore P/t,

CUA FLA IN MrCA BE.

You know him. He is inimitable. 
He is a member of the New Yoik 
Conference, and therefore at home. 
Where is he not at home 1 His anni
versary, the Church Extensi >n, occur
red the night before the close of Con
ference. The church—pews, pulpit, 
aisles, altar—was crowded. He song, 
and he is “ quite a singer,”—then he 
talked. The talk wai dessert after 
dinner. Enjoying the dessert the 
people became good humored, then 
excited, then generous He told the 
old story—with variations, amusing, 
touching variations, 'lhen Le asked 
for a church -or $250 which would 
build one, with help. He couldn’t 
sleep comfortably unless he had a 
chur.ii to sleep with every night. A 
kindly lsyman accommodated him. 
Then he wanted two churches, and 
got them. “ Let’s hsve four,” he

, k ! ing in conjunction w ith the fsuggested, and the four were forth- s i
.... , • . .-i of the human son it. So longcoming. “Now, lets have six . i ,coming,

The Chaplain’s bel was lecoming 
crowded, but the [-eople pushed them 
in. “ Now, let’s 1 ave eight !” Smiles. 
A song by the Chaplain, and a mighty 
chorus by the congregation. The ten 
were obtained. “Now, -et » have 
twelve ! " His lore for c’ urchts is 
insatiable. The twelve were secured. 
[ he Chaplsin s clerical bed-fellow now 
thought of puttint tha - rince • f beg
gars toiler tie b 1 tl a*, night—there 
were so many churches, i hat “id not 
hinder the Chap.» n from ejaculating, 
now let s have fourteen 1 The .oily

CON VERSION.

Henry Ward Beecher is quoted aa 
testifying against religious revivals 
by saying, “ You can no more grow 
a soul in five minutes in the heated 
contagious air of a tabernacle, than 
can a juggler mature a roue on the 
stage before you.” Mr. Beecher 
seems to have forgotten that a Japan- 

1 eae juggler does “ mature a rose on 
the stage before you," and further it 
would seem that he has ale i forgotten 
that in the days of the Apostles thou
sands of souls were “ grown in five 

| minutes,” as he puts it, and that, not 
in the “ heated and contagious air of 
a "tabernacle,” but in the cool and 

‘ critical air of great and learned cities, 
and upon the open plains of Asia Mi- 

! nor. Conversion, which may he aa 
I instantaneous aa is th*' conviction 
r which leads to it, L not the growth of 

a soul, but the birth of it ; and both 
are the work i-f the Holy Spirit, act* 

th tiie free-will 
a.» the

human spirit d..es not by a course-of 
resistance repel the worn of t*;e Holy 
Spirit, so long that soul is growing, 
developing : and the ne nient of the 
now birth is appioaching. V.bother 
that new hiirii shall take place in the 
tabemrcle, the field, the ci ; "r the 
cell, depends on causes entirely out of 
the view of Mr. lit ether, or any other 
Lu i.i. jrophtt, but h.-i.c ’he it** is 
it certain to come, arid the. .in.la.ita- 
neously, whether preceded by gr at 
throes of ag. nv, r by the quiet yield- 
U » of consent.—Erav. tJhurchman.
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OUB HOME CIRCLE.

cinya axd living.
Forever the sun in pouring it» gold

On a hundred world» that bez and borrow ;
His warmth he squander» on summits cold, 

Hi" wealth on the home»of wat t and sorrow,
To withhold hi» largess of precious light
Is to bury himself in eternal night.

To give 
Is to live.Ç

The flower shines not tor itself at all.
Its joy i the joy it freely diffuses ;

Of been? : and balm it is prodigal,
And it lieu in the light it freely lout.

Ko choice tor the rose but glory or doom.
To exhale or smother, to wither or bloom.

To deny 
Is to die.

Tbe sea- lend silvery rays to the land,
The land it» sapphire streams to the ocean ;

The heart sends blood to the brain of command, 
The brain to the heart is lightning motion;

And over and over we yield our breath
Till the mirror is dry and images death.

• To live 
Is to give.

He is dead whose hand is not open wide 
To help the need of a human brother ;

He doubles the length of Li» lifelong ride 
Who gives his fortunate gains to anothei ;

And a thousand million lives are his
Who carries the world in his s) mpaihies.

To deny 
I» to die.

THE VOICEFUL TEXT.
V‘ Bear ye one another’s burdens, 

and 'O fulfil the law of Christ.”
Christie Duncan sat lost in 

thought, an unheard of thing for 
that usually thoughtless, merry- 
faced girl. Tbe winter sunshine 
sent its gladdening rays across 
Christie’s hands folded in her lap. 
Her bird, hanging over her head, 
seemed on the verge of splitting 
his pretty throat, by,the intensity 
of his song, hoping thus to attract 
his beloved mistress, but he did 
not succeed. An elderly gentle
man who had remained all night 
in the Duncan mansion had led 
family worship that morning. It 
had proved a revelation to Chris
tie. She watched him as he read 
the Book of books. Her eyes were 
full of admiration, for she had the 
eye of a true artist for a beautiful 
picture. Possessed of a fine face, 
enshrined in that crown of glory, 
silvery hair, with eyes expressive 
of mingled intellect, purity, and 
charity to all men, surely he was 
well worth looking at.

As for his voice, one could not 
help being charmed with that 
sweet tone, cultured and winsome 
as it was in the extreme. Chris
tine was enraptured—even better 
than that, she was awakened.

Clearly, lovingly, he finished 
the reading with the verse, “ Bear 
ye one another’s burdens, and so 
fulfil the law of Christ.”

Then such an earnest, beautiful 
prayer followed,explaining volun
tarily, as it were, the meaning of 
bearing one another’s burdens, 
that Christine felt lifted up in 
some strange, unexplainable way.

But she felt very much 
ashamed, very down-hearted just 
now, sitting by the window. And 
it is not to be wondered at, either, 
when one considers that eighteen 
years had rolled by before she had 
made the least endeavor to trans
late the lovely text to her own 
heart’s understanding.

“ I’ve never borne the least part 
of any one’s burdens, I do believe; 
what a burning shame for a girl 
of my age to say ! ” was her un
spoken thought.

“ There never seemed any par
ticular burden to bear at home. 
We are wealthy, and mamma has 
always bad a maid. Papa is away 
all day, and don’t seem to care for 
anything except rest when he 
comes homo at evening. Then, 
besides that, I am generally over 
at Ploy Itathbone’s evenings. It’s
Îileasant there, and here it’s lone- 
y. 1 wish the two children who 

died when they were-little had 
lived, then I’d have some burdens 
to bear just as Ploy has. I won
der how it would seem to wash 
little faces as Ploy does. But 
then, if they had lived probably 
mamma would never want mo to 
wash laces ; she would employ 
nurses for that.”

A sad look overshadowed the 
bright face as Christine began to 
realize her uselessness. Unshed 
tears were in her blue eyes as she 
thought :

“ 1 would like to fulfil the law of 
Christ. I want to bear some one’s 
burdens. I must try to think 
where to go.”

Ah! diar Christine, don’t go 
too far to begin your blessed work 
of burden-bearing. “ Charity be
gins at home.”

Ned, the canary,sang on ; Chris
tine, unheeding, thought on, and 
then a prayer, the first real 
prayer, simple yet lull, was utter
ed.

,“ Father, forgive me for 
leading so thoroughly selfish a 
lile Show me, 1 beseech thee, 
how to bear another's burden.” 
This was her prayer, and the an
swer came, a light dawned.

" 1 h, what a blind girl 1 have 
be-n. c said sorrow lu I ly. “Her

I’ve utterly ignored the burdens 
in my own home. I’ll begin here 
wi! L papa. Now, as I think seri
ously, 1 believe papa has many 
burdens. Ho looks pale, worn 
and weary.”

That evening, as Mr. Duncan 
left the street car at the corner 
and walked toward his borne his 
heart was very heavy. He was 
tired and going home. Why did 
not bis face brighten ? Because 
he was weary of the same rou
tine. He would let himself into 
the front hall with the help of his 
night key. A dim light would be 
burning there, but no one in sight. 
Then he would throw aside his 
heavy coat, his hat and overshoes, 
and make his way to the library, 
which was never lighted until he 
came and struck the match. His 
wife would be up in her room, and 
Christie either in hers or over at 
Floy Kathbone’s; he would see 
them at the table a half hour la
ter, when Dorcas had supper 
ready. Then after supper he would 
return to his library, his wife 
would run over to some of hot- 
neighbors, or perhaps to her room, 
and Christie would entertain call
ers in the parlor, or busy herself 
in some out-of-the-way corner. 
That is the story he could havei 
told you, but then be would not. 
Mr. Duncan was too proud a man 
to let the world know that his life 
was not quite satisfying. He had 
some unbidden thoughts as he 
walked along.

“ Wallace Mayne wanted me to 
join their ‘ club’ this evening. 
They’ve been fitting up the rooms 
in crimson satin upholstery, have 
new chandeliers, and an elegant 
new wine service, cut glass and 
silver. He says that they 
have jolly times there. Ah, 
what am I thinking of? 
Pshaw ! what does a sober family 
man like me mean to be thinking 
of a club like that?” And a look 
of pain came into Mr. Duncan’s 
eyes. He reached his own door, 
put the key in the lock, but did 
not turn it ; the door was opened 
for him by Christie, who greeted 
him warmly.

“ You look cold and tired, papa,” 
she said, kissing him. “ Let me 
help you off with your coat.”

“ What does it all mean, dear?” 
Mr. Duncan asked, in a sort of 
dazzled way, which made Chris
tie’s heart ache, although she 
asked merrily, “ What does what 
mean, papa?” j,, .

“ Why, everything—you here 
to meet your father, the bright 
hall, the sitting-room and library 
all aglow. Have you company, 
Christie?”

“ Not unless you call yourself 
company. Come into the sitting- 
room, papa.”

Mrs. Duncan was there with a 
smile upon her face. “ Christie 
has everything ready for yon this 
time,” she said.

Mr. Duncan glanced around. 
His large chair stood near the 
grate, the foot-rest conveniently 
near. Christie stood holding his 
dressing-gown, while his slippers 
were warming on the hearth. 
.Rich and influential though he 
was, this home attention was 
something new to him. As he 
■at down there were tears in his 
eyes. He put out one hand ; 
Christie was beside him, half 
laughing, half crying. “Oh, 
papa! I never in all my life felt 
s<f ashamed and humbled, to think 
such trifle of attention from a 
daughter is so new an occurrence 
as to surprise you. Can you, will 
you foigive me ?”

“If there is aught to be forgiven, 
you are forgiven, dear child. I 
am a happy man to-night.”

“ After supper Christie read the 
evening papei-s for her father. 
Home bad never been so sweet 
before.

“ You have saved ray eyes from 
hard work, my darling ; the paper 
is almost too fine print for me.”

“ Then count on me every night, 
papa.”

The days rolled on, Christie 
learning new lessons in burden- 
bearing. The opportunities were 
many, now that she had open 
eyes and loving heart. She found 
that her father enjoyed all her 
little attentions. She could play, 
sing, or read to him as he desired. 
Sometimes a plate of fruit with a 
napkin and knife were waiting for 
him, sometimes a dish of nuts and 
raisins, sometimes a laughter-pro
voking article was marked for his 
1-enctit,and through it all he could 
feel his daughter’s love, and life 
grew easier.

Then, too, Christie helped her 
mother bear her burdens. The 
weak, grieving mother grew 
stronger in character until she 
became in deed ami word a true 
helpmeet.

“We can’t bring the children 
back main ma,” Christie reasoned, 
but we must live so as to go to 
them.”

There was burden-hearing in the 
kitchen, too. Nora was oveijoyed 
when one day Miss Christie in
quired kindly about her friends, 
and dressed a doll gaily with blue 
silk and lace for her sister's little 
child. As for Marina, the cham
bermaid, she looked upon Miss 
Christie as almost a saint. She 
told her friend, Biddy King, 
“ Share an’ didn’t she take the 
bonnet that almost crazed me 
try in’ to trim it tiaccnt, and fix it 
illigant with her own party 
fingers : an’ didn’t she cut up two 
of her very own dressos an’ make 
the sweetest clothes for poor 
Mike’s gurrells; an’ didn’t she 
talk so swate an’ be so kind that 
poor Mike gave up the drink en
tirely ? Ay, she did. llike’s a 
sober fellow now. Blessin's on 
her.”—Rational j emperace Adv.

TEE LORD'S DAY.
theThe Chris ian Sabbath, 

Christian Cbuieh, and the Chris
tian ministry in it, ar$ the life 
and the light of civilization to-day. 
They are not without their faults; 
they are not without a great 
many things that had better be 
cut off ; and 1 am glad to have 
men criticise them ; but it does not 
rub out the foundation of this 
matter that they live, not because 
they are historical, or because 
they are organized in great power, 
but because the moral sentiment 
in the community recognizes their 
value and benefit. That is the 
reason they live. Although cer
tain superstitious fears that I had 
detract somewhat from my 
thought of the Sabbath of my 
childhood, yet the thought of my 
father and mother remains ; its 
stillness remains. When I waked 
up in the morning and found the 
Sabbath morning’s sun pouring 
full into my room, it was the 
carpet on the floor and the paper 
on the wall ; for there were none 
other but the golden sunlight. 
When I remember the voice of 
the cock (and there were no 
wheels rolling to disturb the 
shrill, clarion tones), when I re
member how deep the heaven was 
all day, when I remember what 
a strange and awe-inspiring sad
ness there was in my little s -ul, 
when I remembered the going 
down of the sun and the creeping 
on of the twilight, there is not in 
my memory anything that im
presses me as so rich in all the 
tropics as a Christian Sdfcbath on 
the old Litchfield hills. My child
ren have not that—woe to me; 
and their children, 1 am afraid, 
will not have it ; but you take 
out of the portfolio of my memory 
the choicest engravings if yon 
take away from me the old Puri
tan Sunday of Connecticut. Let 
the framework stand ; but unite 
with it u better usage. Bring in
to it less sancity of the supersti
tious kind, less rigour, less res
triction, but more love, more 
singing, more exultation, more 
life. Make the Sabbath honorable 
and joyful. Then the people will 
accept it, and it will stand as 
immovable as the mountains.—H 
W Beecher.

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.
And now for the last time the 

sun goes down into a realm of 
intangible mystery ; but there is 
no sleep for eyes that are 
kindled with the fever of an intol
erable suspense. So the Admiral 
takes post in the deck-house on the 
poop, where he can sVveep the 
forward horizon with his craving 
glance. Soft ! there, low down in 
the dimness between sea and sky 
—what is that ? As God lives it 
is a light, a light; it cannot be a 
star ! It is not diamond-like as 
God’s stare, it is ragged and flick
ering like every light of human 
kindling. Alas, it is gone. It 
was an illusion of an over-wrought 
brain. No, there it comes again ; 
it moves, it waves, it is a torch
light upon some shore. Trem
bling with joy not yet certain of 
itself, the Admiral calls softly to 
an officer on deck, Peter Gutieres 
by name. He mounts the poop, 
looks in the direction indicated, 
and after an instant sees the spark. 
God be praised ! it must be a light 
on land. It comes and goes, it 
rises and fulls, as though it were 
a torch in • -me fisherman's boat, 
or carrieu l y hand from house to 
house on ihe shore. Another 
comrade called, but when he 
mounts tl e post of observation 
i he light can be seen by no one, 
and it reappears no more. In 
these strange regions even the 
.sem-.es cannot be trusted on evi
dence so evanescent. But hark ! 
a guu booms from the Pinta on in 
front. She stays her cautious 
course. She lies to, she has seen 
the land. The weary days of sus- 
pen.-e are past, and an unknown 
world waits the unveiling of the 
dawn.—Cood Words.

ONLY A BABY’S QUA YE.
Only a baby’» grave—

Some foot or two at tbe most 
Of »tar-dai»ied nod,
Yet I think that God 

Know» what that little coat.

Only a baby's grave—
Strange bow we inoa:i and fret 

For a little face 
That was here such a »pace—

Ob, more strange, could one forget ?

Only a baby's grave— 
lid we measure grief br this 

Few tears were shed 
On our baby dead—

I know how they fe.l on this.

Only a baby’s grave— g 
Will tbe little life be much 

Too small a gem 
For His diadem,

Whose kingdom is made of such ?

Only a baby's grave—
Yet eft may we come and sit 

By the little stone,
And thank Gad to own 

We are nearer to Him for it.

AS OF OLD.
They live quietly on [tbe vill

age people of Bengal] growing 
their rice and grinding their corn 
(two women sitting at a mill) 
just as they did, I suppose, when 
Herodotus started telling history, 
or when Alexander crossed the 
Indus at Attock, overthrew Porus, 
and settled Greek colonies all over 
the Punjaub, three hundred years 
and more before the Christian era. 
Y'on see them going down to the 
well with their water-pots to draw 
as tiloazar beheld the beautiful 
daughter of Bethuel, who became 
the wife of Isaac and the mother 
of the Hebrew nation ; or, as a 
greater than ho saw the woman 
of Samaria, at another well, nine
teen centuries ago. You meet 
with the man who has just bought 
a yoke of oxen, going to prove 
them, or you see the ox himself 
treading out the corn, muzzled 
sometimes too, but not often ; and 
it you go near the little huts at 
■no-down you will see them kill
ing their kids, and preparing sav
oury meat, such as their soul lov- 
otb. It is as if by some occult 
process the clock of time has been 
put back a couple or three millen
niums ; you almost expect to see 
the hunter Esau come riding from 
the chase, the subtle Sarah, and 
the crafty Jacob, have so perfectly 
enacted an old world drama before 
your eye.' Not without reason 
has the Orient been described as 
the unchanging East. But if the 
old social customs survive, so do 
some of the virtues as well. The 
old patriarchal system is some
what in vogue. Families hang to
gether in a wonderful way. The 
infant of a few days dwells togeth
er in the same house or cluster of 
houses with cousins of every age 
and degree of kinship, with fath
er, grandfather, and greatgrand
father, if the venerable old gentle
man happens to survive. Their 
little earnings go into the general 
store, and the oldest male mem
ber of the family is a sort of petty 
chieftain over his own clan.—Ben
gal Methodist.

ever thought, in offering a cup of 
water to a friend, of assuring him 
there was no barm in it ?

I believe the brother was right. 
These No Harms” are perilous. 
They are working mischief and 
ruin in hundreds of characters. 
Any act or course of action that 
needs such an apology as that is 
probably wrong. Better avoid it 
There is no sin in letting it alone.

I see a poor fellow who is the 
merest wreck of what I once knew 
him to be. What ruined him. 
Years ago, by the assurance that 
there was no barm in it, ho took a 
glass of wine. It was easier to 
take the second, and thus on. The 
habit was formed. Then follow
ed drunkenness and ruin. No 
harm in that first glass ! There 
was misery, ruin, death in it.

The solemn warning from all 
this is to avoid the “ No Harms.” 
They are never safe.— Word and 
Work.

dear children, to be -oimiV?’6*?to those about you iff1
......... J “ unu over .7*Remember our Saviour^* 

stand at the door and kS ’I
T 0|x-n thedljf 
m to him Li lheN

any man (or 
I will come in to him S 
him, and he with \(v - 
He will make us happy 
receive him in our hearts * 
minister to our presentJ 
our future wants.” ThU , 
ance is beautiful, and j,
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TEE “ RO HARMS."
It was my privilege a short 

time since to bo one of a large 
congregal "on who listened to a 
brother who related to us with 
great simplicity and deep feeling 
his personal religious experience. 
He said he was converted at 
eighteen. For a short time he 
enjoyed much and was active. But 
he soon became a backslider, and 
continued thus for twenty-two 
years. Among the causes that 
led him to backslide, and go far
ther from Christ and duty, he 
gave prominence to what bo call
ed the “No Harms;” and he ut
tered solemn warnings to all per
sons to beware of these “ No 
Harms." He was once a total ab
stainer, but ho was induced to 
take a little domestic wine, being 
assured it was some which bis 
friends themselves made oat of 
their own grapes. There was no 
harm in taking a glass of that. 
The result was he soon became a 
confirmed drinker. He was in
vited to join in a game ot cards. 
There was no money staked. It 
was simply an amusement; no 
barm in that. The result was he 
became a skilful and constant 
gambler. He was invited to join 
in a simple parlor dance to the 
music of the piano. There was 
no harm in that. But he soon be
came an alter dant and dancer at 
balls. Invitel to the theatre be 
declined. But being assured the 
play was a perfectly moral and 
proper one. and that there was no 
harm in it, he yielded. It was 
not long before he became a fre
quenter of the theatre, and pre
ferred it to the prayer-meeting. 
Thus he was led down, down, low
er and yet lower, by these “ No 
Harms,” till all trace of Christian 
living was g)ne.

Significantly he asked, Who

HARD TO BE A CHRISTIAN.
Hard to bo a Christian ! Of 

course it is. But whether you 
will believe it or r.ot, it is a great 
deal harder not to be one. That 
is to say, yon have a harder time 
than if you were. You have at 
least as many cares and trifles as 
if you were a Christian, and as 
many temptations. Every sad 
and trying element of human life 
is manifested in your experience 
as often and as signally as it 
would be if you were one of 
Christ’s followers ; you thrust 
yourself inevitably upon many 
sharp points of evil habits which 
you might in that case escape ; 
and you lack what a Christian— 
however feebie and imperfect his 
success as yet nay be—always

Ksesses—the consciousness that 
Creator and he are no longer 

working at cro--, put purposes ; 
that he is in ha nony with God’s 
will and plan 16. him ; that omni
science and omnipotence and in
finite love are occupied in shaping 
his circumstances, so that however 
painful they may be to-day, they 
are sure to bo full ot blessing in 
the end. You may not think this 
consciousness a very solid advan
tage, but if you had it in the sense 
that a Christian has it, you would. 
—Congreqationalist.

‘ THE LIFE WAS IN HIM."
Daniel O’Connell knew the Irish 

peasantry thoroughly. He could 
make them tell the truth, even 
when they were disposed to con
ceal it. His wonderful power 
over them was once seen when he 
was engaged in breaking a will 
on the ground that it was a for
gery. The evidence was strong 
in favor of the will, as all the sub
scribing witnesses swore that the 
deceased had signed it “ while life 
was in him.”

O’Connell, however, was struck 
by the persistency of one of the 
witnesses, who repeated, again and 
agrin, the words, “ The life was 
in him.” Knowing the tricks and 
evasions to which liis countrymen 
sometimes resorted, he asked :

“ On the virtue of your oath 
was he alive? ”

“ By the virtue of my oath, life 
was in him.”

“ Now, I call upon you in the 
presence of your Maker, who will 
one day pass sentence upon you 
for this evidence, I solemnly ask— 
and answer me at your peril— 
was there not a live fly in the 
dead man’s month when his hand 
was placed on the will.”

The witness was taken back at 
this question, put in O’Connell’s 
most impressive manner. He 
turned pale and faltered with an 
abject confession that O'Connell 
was right. A live fly had been 
introduced into the mouth of the 
dead man, so that tbe subscribing 
witnesses might swear that “the 
life was in him.”

OUB YOUNG FOLKS.

JOHN BUS KIN TO CHILD
REN.

We have only just seen an 
account of a meeting of children 
which took place at Coniston, 
which was addressed by the great 
critic, John Ruskin. He had 
kindly words to utter to them, 
and words which were calculated 
to make them good as well as 
happy. He said : “I see in that 
beautiful hymn we are taught to 
pray, ‘ Jesus here from sin deliver.’ 
This is what we want, to be de
livered from our sins. You know 
Jesus came as ‘ the Lamb of God 
who taketh away the sins of the 
world.’ This was what John the 
Baptist said, and so we must look 
to the Saviour to deliver us from 
sin. It is right we should be 
punished for our sins which wo 
have done ; but God loves us, and 
wishes to be kind to us, that we

I JOUSSY ox oraxdxotx£si
I Grandmothers are very nice folk« 
i TlTbeLbeât,aU V“ aU,,tf 1,1 vrv,t,on
j They let a chap do as he likes 0I1"
I And don’t worry about educition.

j I'm sure I can’t see it at all
I What a poor fellow ever could do

For apple» and pennies and <«ke 
W about a grandmother or two.

Grandmothers speak softly to -m, - 
To let a hoy hav.- a good time • ' 

Sometimes t ,ey w II rin per, Win»
I other way, when a boy wants to eh,clink.

Grandmothers have muffin» for tes 
And pies, a whole row in the cellar 

And they’re apt (if they know it i„ J:-., 
To make chicken pie for a “ fellow ’’

And if be is bad now and then,
And makes a great racketing’ noise 

They only look over I heir specs, ’
And say, “ Ah, these boy» will be boji,"

“ Life is on'y so short at the best,
Let. the children be happy to d’ay.’^*" 

Then look for awhile at the skj,
And the hills that are far, far away.

Quite often, as twilight comes on.
Grandmothers sing hvrnos very low 

To themselves, as they rock by the fire. 
About heaven, and when they shafl go.

An„d then a boy, stopping to think, ’ " 
w ill find a hot tear in his eye,

To know what will come at the last- 
For grandmothers all have to die.’

I wish they could stay here and pray,
, For a boy needs their prayers every night • 

Some boys more thad others, I s’pose; ’ 
Such as I need a wonderful sight.

STREET TALK.
There is an epidemic of ‘ sIm»’ 

Men use it, boys shout it, iM 
what is far worse, young worn# 
and girls speak it. The fact tint 
it comes from the “ street” doe 
not prevent its entrance into the 
parlor. In spite of its vulgarity, 
it is cherished by those who 
claim to be genteel. Parents and 
children should aim to banish it 
from polite society. This incident 
may teach the way of eradicating 
the bad habit :—

“Learn to talk like a gentle
man. my boy ! I am sorry tt 
hear you talk ‘ street talk !’ Do 
quit it.”

What is ‘ street talk,’ papa?"
“ What did you just now say to 

sister?”
“ I told her to be quiet.”
“ But you said ‘ Hush up,’ and 

said it very loud and rudely. Wbst 
did you ten minutes ago, say to 
Martha ?”

“ I told her to got out of my 
way.”

“ But you did not say it half so 
nicely as that. You said, ‘Get 
out of this.’ And I think yot 
called her some name.”

“ That is what I mean bystreet 
talk.—All such coarse, vulgsr 
words, and especially the ro^h 
tone and manner, you hear on the 
street. They belong to those boyi 
who have never been taught any 
better, and to those men who, 
knowing better, yet do not care 
about the better way. But my 
boy should never use street talk."

THE TAGGING SISTER.
Children, like grown people,do 

not like to be incumbered or hin
dered in their enjoyments or par- 
suits, and specially, children do 
not like to be “ tagged around' 
by those who arc younger than 
themselves. So sometimes we see 
the elder children running aw»y 
and hiding from those who w* 
smaller, and leaving them to 
mourn and cry alone, and perhaps 
to get into trouble and danger.

We should remember that we 
have duties and obligations to 
those who are weak and yonng, 
and we cannot always consult our 
own pleasure in such matter». 
Sometimes we may do what i* 
pleasant, but always we mud ^ 
what is right! And doing what 
is right brings more pleasure * 
the last, than doing what is s|m" 
ply pleasant. ,

“1 wish I could go out now aw 
then by myself, without having 
my little sister tagging after me.

It was a sweet-faced girl 
said this, only the face for * m°" 
ment was clouded and cross.

Another girl came by. She a 
on a deep mourning dress. - 
she had heard what I did, I w 
not surprised to hear her.a*/» 
“ My little sister is dead!”

The child who had first spok« 
said nothing, but presently 5 
took the chubby hand in hers, a° 
seemed to be patient with the V 
tie “tagging” sister.—Little tV 
tian.
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of the law the people < 
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have the record of 
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i —EbalandGcrizimstand isolated 
reachm" am-uretiily 1 VO ill 800 to 10,- 
^ leet above the town ot Shecliem 
Nablon< which lies in the interme

diate vallev, They s^"d- fdial on 
.hînorth, Gerizim on the south of a 
fertile verdant and well-watered val- 
ferU f a width of about 300 yards,

ed ‘ Amen,’ The same course at 
every pause was followed with the

aVd c«rses.—Abridjed from 
the If Af. &. S. May.
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ECONOMY IN A FAMILY.
There is nothing which goes 

far toward placing young people be 
yond the reach of poverty as econ 
omy in the management of house
hold affairs. It matters not whether 
a man lurnishes little or much for 
his family ; it there is continual leak
age in his kitchen or parlour, it runs 
away he knows not how, and that

lev ot a wiui.ii w. ------- --- —- demon Waste, cries “ more!’’ like
huuoh at the opening of the ravine, the horse leech's daughter, until he 

where the town ot Shechem is sit- that provides has no more to give, 
uated, the plain is much narrower It is the husband’s duty to bring into 
The adjoining sides ol the two mounts the house, and it is the duty ot the 

■< —— 0,1 n 11 “Aaanf wife to see that nothing goes wrong
fully out ot it. The husband's inter
est should be the wile’s care, and her 
greatest ambition to further bis wel
fare and happiness, together with 
that of her children ! This should be 
her chiet aim and the theatre of her 
exploits ; the bosom of her family, 
where she may do as much towards 
making a fortune as he can in the 
counting room or workshop.

It is not the money earned that 
makes a man wealthy—it is what he 
saves from his earnings. Self grati
fication in dress, or indulgence m ap
petite or more company than his

in an elegant, inter- 
some advertisement

Advertising Cheats.
be1ri^Llll, ¥come 60 common to write the Beginning of an article 
••ting manner,

“ Then run it into 
that we avoid all such,
of Hnn<V,Vnply cal1 ,tt*ntion to the merit, 
pLibfe, m “ plai“- honest terms a,

ft 1° induce people
tl,.,‘irTv.mre.îliem,0Ue trial. »hich so prove, 
„1.„ » a ne that they will never use anything

METH0DISTB00KR00M M AC DON ALD & CO. /

el-e.
.“The Remilt 

all the paper,,

to the valley an air of pleasant, 
nd 'it the same time of complete, se

clusion ” The Israelites when they 
reached this interestinglocaiitj were :

ill To set up great stones in Mt. 
Ebal and plaster them with plaster, 
»nd on these the words of the law 
were to be written very plainly. It 
Tuld scarcely have been the whole 
Ceremonial law, but was most proba- 
hiv the Ten Commandments, with 
,uch other piecepU as were of most 
Solemn obligation, and to which the 
blessings and cursing were attached. 
Moaes did not order such a labor as
• ■ L _1a 1a ■ er i m vm n t>Vvl ew

so favorably noticed in 
“ and secular, ia

•ll^othw mediri^.**1*’ *“d U *°PP'*ntiDg
o""*"** n° d,eD7inF the virtues of the
terfk *' i.1“d lhe ProPrietor. of Mop Bit 
ter, have shown great shrewdness 

A nd ability
t“In compounding a medicine whose vir- 
tues are so palpable to every one’s observation.

Did She Die?

In irrave the whole law in marble, ^ ‘ n ltl»D ?isWmnlf to write it on or in pro- WeJi,6Dlerto,D: ,ar« equally

hard 
of years

pro
oerly prepared cement. In this hot 
climate where there is no frost to dis
solve the cement, it will continue 

and unbroken for thousands 
The cement on Solomon's 

pools remains in admirable preser- ■ 
«aoo.sZ'OUL'-. ,'.ipo*ctl .1! vicissi- 
lodes of Uie climate, and wuu no pro- 
tection. What Joshua did therefore, 
wiioii he endedthose gicat : tones at 
Mount Ebal was merely to write in 
the still soft cement, with a stile, , 
or more likely or the policed sur- 
lace when dry, with red paint, as in 
«dent tombs.

(2) The;, were t£ tyyld an altar of 
whole stones, and'to offer on it burnt 
offerings and jieace offerings. The 
stones were to be in their natural 
state, as it a chisel would communi
cate pollution to them. It is not cer
tain whether the same stones formed 
the monument on the side of which 
the words of the law were inscribed, 
as well as the altar on which the vic
tims were sacrificed that signified its 
ret owed ratification A' all events 
the irony pile win* so large as to con
tain all 'he conditions ot the coven- ! 
ant, so elevated as to be 'visible to the ; 
whole congregation of Israel ; and 
the religious ceremonial performed | 
around it on the occasion, consisted 
first of the elementary worship need- 1 
euivr aiuiul man, auu secondly, of 
the peace offerings, or lively social 
feasts that were suited to the happy 
people whose God was the Lord.

(8) The Israelites were to be divid
ed into two parties according to their 
tribes—the one-halt standing on Mt, 
Uerizmi, the other on Mount Ebal ; 
ami as the Lévites read out the words 
of 'Le law the people on Mount Geri- 
zini were to ar>«wer “ Amen” to the 
blessings, and those on Mount Ebal, 
‘Amen’ to the cursings.”

2 —In the verses from Joshua we 
have toe record of the fulfilment by 
•lusuua vt uie instructions given by 
Moses. At the lowest estimate, two 
or three days must have intervened 
between the fall ot Ai and the gather
ing at EbaL Keil, who thinks that 
Aiiuusi, be sought as far north as 
wh-re Toronis Ava now stands, 
mak<w the distance from Ai to She- 
chem only about thirteen miles ; Ilav- 
emicK states it at twenty miles ; while 
othu» whv voacludo that At wasfur- 
Wvr south reckon that the thirty 
IhonsRud men employed to destroy 
lbi« city must have marched more 
taan thirty miles ere they came to lue 
place where Moses had commanded 
themtocelehrate this solemn religious 
*®rvice. At least two or three days 
®uct have passed, then, ere oven 
toi» part of the host ot Israel 
could huve arrived at their destina- 
uol; nearly a week might have 
elapsed ere the camp was removed 
“?® the plains of Jericho, and pitch
ed in the tiilgal which was not far 

Shechem. Ot these interven- 
the history gives no *c-

pernicious. The first adds vanity to 
extravagance, the second fastens a 
doctor’s bill to a long butcher’s ac
count, and the latter brings intemper
ance—the worst of all evils, in its 
train.

HOME FOli TUB SICK.
The following closing sentence 

from an article in the London Chris
tian World is an expression of the 
sentiment ot many on this side of 
the sea: •• Physicians should think, 
not twice alone, before sending their 
suffering patients to the other end of 
the world to die in solitude, 
instead ot having their weakness 
aided, and their comforts studied by 
the tender est offices ef human sym
pathy and love.” It is one of the 
boasts ot onr great country that it 
furnishes varieties ot climate each 
especially adapted to counteract 
some form of disease, and promote 
the highest healthfulness of persons 
having certain constitutional tenden
cies; the healing breezes ot Colorado 
and Florida are greater blessings 
than their gold mines and oranee 
groves. But to the suffering invalid, 
weary with pain, dependent with 
weakness, lull of the unutterable 
clinging that comes when we feel 
that we may part forever with those 
we love best, the cost of leaving 
home is so great that great care 
should be taken by friends and physi
cians in urging or prescribing “ a 
change ot efimate” as a remedy tor 
deeply seated disease.—Ex.

“ She lingered and suffered along, pining 
•waj- all the fme tor years,” V *

doctor* doing her no good 
And at last was cured by this Hop Bit

ters the papers say so much about.”
Indeed ! Indeed !”
How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

A Daughter's Misery.
“tBleven years our daughter has suffered 

on a bed of misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, lifer, 

rheumatic trouble and e nervous debility. 
*VS?rfr CV® of physicians,
« n * **velrher dueaw various names,
“ But no relief,

. no,a .*b* is restored to us in good
bealth by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 

n*d shunned for years before using 
it. —In PaaiFTi.

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say :
How much better father is since he used 

Hop Bitters-”
“ He is getting well after his long suffering 

from t disease declared incurable”
‘ And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.A Ladt of Utica, N Y. je lm

Mothibs! Mothbbs ! Mounts Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
•o, go at once and get a bottle of Mat. Wiss- 
low'» Socthieo Struf. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, aud give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cas'*, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold ever; where. 35 rente a 
bottle. teb ly

For toothache, burns, cuts and rheumatism 
use Perry Uavie Pain Killer. See adv. in 
another column.’

For heartburn, drink half a glass 
ot cold milk in which a tablespoon- 
iul ot liuiewater has been put.

Lima beans, like onions, will pro
duce bountifully on the same ground 
for a succession ot years.

Fifteen cases of typhoid fever on 
Washington Heights, New York, 
reported recently, -are attributed to 
bad milk.

lrom
*nS days 
count.

It the record of this religions ob
servance is not misplaced Joshua 

his army must have paused lor 
E a. a juncture when it was very im- 
Pprtaat to them to follow up their 
victories. But while military con 
iterations suggested the latter 
eoiirse, they tound afterwards that 
Ouikiiig had been lost by the time j 
vpfnt in religious observances in the !

vf °t their warlike operations. I 
stornsv we learn that, if we can only i 
*P»re time ior ihe worship of God, 
*v« :i'.n the busiest scenes and most 
prc«ong duties of this life, we shall
Do’ ho losers, but gainers in the long run ° “|

How awfully solemn must have 
***“ Me assemblage of tliu dense 

ulUtude, and the sublime ceremony , 
‘ wcasion ! Amid the silent 

rotations ot the solemn assembly, 
prif s:. s'and;ng around the Ark 

. toe vabey below, said aloud, look- 
“ni -o Geiizl.ii, v Blessed is the 

that maueth 
*oe. ’ when the , people *■' ki" r-rn.|pT In f,,

®,M*ssnouis oi 1 Amen, expressing 
eot.iiai absent ; then, turning 

rouuj U, Foul they cried, not • Cars- 
i., ,l'' there was no imprecation,

of th»» Divine dis- 
tilu6e w,lu 11H<i been 

sboum be guilty ot the 10.lowing 
«'"’’VrHteri si„s—but - Cursed the 

, or -,'u . .i the .U..a that
1W graven image,’ to which 

86 covered the ridge answer-

Poles cut in the summer will not 
last as long as those out in winter by 
five years. Soil and climate, of 
course, make a difference in the life 
of the poles.

The Scientific American says that 
the judicious urc ot a little cheap
benzine will usually destroy and ex
terminate ants without materially in
juring vegetation or endangering the 
lives of animals.

Congestive and nervous headache 
is often greatly relieved by bathing 
the head with water as hot as can be 
borne, and the application will sel
dom have to be repeated more than 
once before the patient will tail into 
a refreshing sleep.

A small dish of charcoal placed inl plat
your meat larder will keep the article 
eweet.and wholesome almost as well 
as ice* Charcoal is a great disinfect 
ant. Occasionally naed for cleaning 
the teeth, it will sweets» the breath 
when nothing else will do so.

Iron rust may be removed from 
delicate garments, upon which you 
darn not try oxalic acid, by mixing 
the juice of a lemon with some salt ; 
put this over the rusted spots, and 
then hold over the spout of a steam
ing tea-kettle. This is almost always 
effectual.

NEW BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED

IX ot n
English A American Cases.

Gesta Christ!;
°Chri«Utot? Bv r V*tjC Protrre*‘ under
«Km # ®(C- L'tirace- 1 «»•

thaulewrve. |LStorr* It i* a book
lte eareftltoe«h.nViery circulation for
. careroincss and ■ a-idor, iu ample leain- 
lng, its just discriminating analysis of hi * ,tor,“'DIVeme0ts a« rod„!au-d oi governed 
pervades 1,1(1 for the fl“« 'Pir‘t which
adm.^uTe vniume^ P*rt 0fthis rlch and

l We commend this book most heartily to all who are perplexed 
miltd® regarding the real and true 

character of Christ and the Christian reli-
i°W* JU6t what tht7 are and what tnev hfcve dope for the world better than any 

professed polemic of modern times,"

The Blind Man's Creed,
and other aorn.ona, by C.H. Parkhuret. D.D., 
Pastor of i sdisoa Square Church, N.Y., 12 
mo., Cictb, #i.oo. ’

Stanley's Sinai « Palestine,
A new and Revised Edition, with new msps 

and Illustrations in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully colored maps, and other 
Illustrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
630 pages, #2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
enty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 
Cross, OJ>., LL.LI. 12mo, cloth, #1.30.

Twci

•* These sermons ere first-class in thought 
aid popular in style, and well-wustain the 
author's character as a living preacher of 
renow ,.”

____ »

Sermons for Parochial Hie lions bv Rev. Joe. 
Cross, D.D., LL.u. ldiiio, cloth $1.30,

“ Tliese sermons are earnest, eloquent and 
evangolical.”

Hngh Montgomery ;
or. Experiences of an Irish Minister and Re

former with Sermons and Addressee. 
12mo. cloth, $1.30.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importera of Cast andWrougut Iron Pipe, with Fitting, Engi. 

necra Supplies and Machine,,y,
Man0f«,„rer, of alikind. PlumWra'.t S;e.™ Finer.

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences à Factoriessupp ied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement., fitted by Engineer, thorouvhlf 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Material, in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

MANCHESTER, ROBEHTSOH
AND ALLISON,

IAAPORTŒRS OT

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAE aud RET2 CL.

Tkc,Tamil,lortaaElijœd Dmlitr.
W1ÜJA» KXAZIK * CO.

No*. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. m Fifth Avenue. N. Y-

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Rev, Thus, Gnard, D.D. mamufacturebs of shius

Run avd Com roar to thi Somtis. 
—Brown t Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain. both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back or 
Bowls, Sore Throat, Kheuin.ti.m, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of Pain or A «die. “It 
will most surely qutcaen the Itel and H«al, 
as it» acting power is wonderfiflP “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elexit or Liniment in 
the world, should he in every family 
handy for use when wanted, ‘ as it really is 
the beet remedy in the world for Crimps in 
the Btomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggists at 86 
ceuts a bottle. - feb 10.

Compiled by his son, William J. Guard.
Pnce $1-60.

"This volume, which will be heartily wel
comed bv the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores,xx>n tains fifteen of his rich and 
characteristic addresses. He is more bril
liant than Punahon. Hisorations area steady 
flow of impasaioued eloauence. Nearly every 
one of theae. gathered into the present vo
lume by hit eon, will be fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were chiefly delivered 
in Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zion’s 
Herald.

The Hew Discipline,
Price.

Strongly bound in cloth. 00 cents net
•• “ limp, French Morocco, #1.00,

The size is Very suitable for the pocket, 
being atxut the same as the Pearl Kdition of 
the Methodist Hymn Book (32mo.)

MR. TYEBMAS’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley.
Bublishcil in 8vo. Price $3.30 with

OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING .STREET
SAINT JOHN. 2V.B.

To Covivm PTIV.S.—The production of a j Just pt 
remedy that “ may truly be said to so alter Portrait.
the prospects of the Consumptive as to give j wrci £YS DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR- 
hope of cure in not a few case», aad of much ™ ^ u

............................................................................... The Life, Letters, and Llterarv Laboura of
t letcher of Madeley, by L.TYERMAN, 

Author of “ The Lifo and Times of 
John Wealey," Ac.

roloeging of life in by far the greater uuin- 
er"—“ the only reme-ly worthy of the name, 

which, if carefully aud faithfully used may 
arrest and cere the disrase, and it is pretty 
sure to retard it and prolong life more than 
any other hnoeen remedy,” is » greet desid
eratum. Yet this desideratum is folly met in 
Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion ot Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
which is universally acknowledged wherever 
introduced, to be the best preparation of Cod 
Liver Gil extant, and which, if *’ carefully, 
faithfully, and persistently used, will rarely 
fail to prcduce marked beneficial results.

Prepared solely by Hsnlngtoo Bros., Phar
maceutical Chemist», St. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists aud General Dealers. 
Price $1.00 per bottle; six bottles for $6.00. 
June 18—lm

“This is decidedly the beet of Mr.Tyer- 
man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tyerman lor the painstaking fidelity with 
wnieh he has executed this valuable work. 
— Weeleyon Methodiet Magasine,

**W6 rive • hearty commenflation to Mr, 
Tverman's graphie History. The volume is 
full of interest and merit."—British and 
Foreign Kvangelieal Ferine.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
hare to undergo during the hot weather, is 
that of washing day. Happily tlisrs is prac
tical relief tor them in the use of James Pyle’s 
Pearfiue.

All About Canada,
By REV. D. V. LUCAS, M.A. 

Covers, 15 cents.
Paper

CORNER GRANNILLE A 8ACKVILLS 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG 

MANUFACTORY 
THE CHEAPEST >W THE Wm>

SEfW FOR PRICK t.lhl

ALSO
boob: xaxHDixwo

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT 18

GATES’
Lire or max bitters.

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

INVICORATINC SYRUP
SHOULD BX CSXU IN COKBKXIOV
Nosrov, Kings Co., N. R., Aug. 2 78.

C. (ÎATKS, Sob ft Co -Sirs,—This is to 
certify that I b<«ve hern afflicted for over 
twenty years with liver complaint, end have 
tried different doctors sud oreparations, and 
was treated by an Indian Doctor, but all to 
no good effect nntil a yen.- ago I commenced 
taking your Lifeof Man Kitten, No. 8, and 
Invigorating Syrup No. 1, using your Nerve 
Ointment and Acadia Liniment - iternally 
and with God’s hlcwing I car candidly say 
that I have not been so well lor twenty years 
as I am at the present time, and won.d heart
ily recommend your medicine to all suffering 
from liver complaint and impure blood. Yol-. 
are at liberty to one this at y»u 1» :n heat 
for the benefit of the afflicted, and I will give \ 
further particulars to any one wanting ta 
know about them.

MRS. RACHKl. McCREADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wholeaale Agents—Blown A Webb, For. 

svth Hu'cliffr A Co.. J. K. Kent.

Character Sketches.
Bv ABEL STMVEN8. LL.D. Price, Cloth 

7 #1.30.
Address 8. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room, 
Halifax. N. 8.

For Cramps, Painsin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, uss Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another eeluaan.

Card.—Being in possession of a valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
_ enchitia. and all diffculty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous solicitations 
to make it known. Any individual so suf
fering can get valuable information by ad-
4**"B“* REV. G. FRED. DAY, 

Musquodoboit Harbor,
May 4 ly Nova Scotia.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effective 
Hood-purifier ever devised. It is recommend
ed by the best pbydeiscs.

It Stabds thr Tbit of 
tries all i lungs, and few

liMl. — Time 
e the cuatoxs.

not any graven 
le ranged on 
f'ril «'"nultii-

liahits, or adjuncts of life that are not swept 
av ay before its remorseless march. Remedy 
after remedy for corns has lieen introduced, 
tested, aud found wanting. PCTBAM B PAIR- 
less Cobb Extractor a'oue holds undie- 
turlwd sway, gathering new strength as years 
roll on, and holding it with the power that 
merit alone can give. Tcke no substitut!. 
Putnam'» Painless Corn Extractor never fails 
to make a complete cure, sold everywhere. 
N C. POLSOsN* CO., Kingston, Propri
etors.

Got him oct or bbd.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
roove hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
ice me and advised me to use Minard’s Lini
ment. I did so and iu three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well at ever.

Jas. Laboille, 
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1688. mar S lm

The MpitJjomiieiit&rj.
jaessp«5*S©SSwhich Is an average of one thlru lose 1-n»“ 
the price of the English hdl'i""- 

Further partieulara will be given soon.
Orders received.

—ADDRESS—
s. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

JOHN,. N.BSAINT
pri I?

CAKOR FARRAR’S NEW WORK.
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same a. toe 
high-priced edition. No ahrid^ement what
ever. Printed from the English pla'es. 

Paper Covers, 40r. net ; pint paid 46<. 
Cloth, 76c. net ; post-paid, 81c.

8. F. HI E.8TIS.
14Ô Grauville St, 

Halifax, N. 8.

The Revival
—AMD—

after the revival.
By J H. VISCESr. D.D. Price 40 cents,
Addre- 8. F. HUESTIS

J41 Granvill- St.,
Halifax, X. S.

Billisle, Kibos Co., N.B.,
July 9th., 1866.

I bave used Graham's Pills myself and in 
my family, and find them to he the most 
effectual phvsic I have ever known, and I 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pill* in

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
never fails in restoring gray hair to its 
vouthfal color,ijtialro, and vitality. Dr A. 
A Hv»s, State As saver of Massachuse.ts, 
endorses it, and >11 who give it a fair trial 
gnite in grateful testimony to its many 
virtues.

They came no griping, do not leave ' orthodoxy.

Commentary i Romans
EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Crosby, D.D., says:-”I consider 

Godet a man of soundest learning and pure

the bowels costive after their ose, and are 
most effectual in removing di eases of the 1 
Liver and Bowels. I have proved them to 
be a superior Dinner Pill, aud w ithout hesi
tation I recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) Jaris Kibbbtiad,

g^~Ueuai discount to Ministers.

Add"s. F HUESTIS,
141 UnumHe oi.t-et,

Halifax, N. 8.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg rtupertfnlly to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over ^

800 PACKAGES
UjKin examination this Stock will la: found ex. ej.tb.nally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.
# / . -S' - , S S

Our GREAT AIM is to off- r FIKST-CLAS VALUE
In every department.

Our hi'b—• ext-r>s’ve prerri-<-6 pave recently k— n remraiel'e.'. ai d Hide rtil 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite tne in*ie < ti. n -»i - very buyer v i n og th*
city before making hi* or her purchase*. ____ __   _

SMITH BROS.
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ACROSS THE OCEAN.

Each vt-ar the work of the Method
ist Church attains more prominence. 
Not long ago predictions were uttered 
that her work was done and her glory 
departed. Never was prediction lest 
worthy of regard. The discounted 
workers are reaping richer sheaves 
than before, and the would-be 
prophets of decline are engaged in the 
miserable effort to explain away the 
unwished for success.

The returns of membership for th i 
approaching British Coi ferem; have 
already been announced. After hav - 
ing filled all vacancies the newly re-

thirteen thousand persons, bes des 
those still kept in junior classes. This 
fact seems to have act sd as a stimulus 
to those who have the plan of the 
coining Conference at Hull in charge. 
Several “ new departures ” are an
nounced. On the 25th inst. three 
special evangelistic services are to be 
conducted in three of the largest 
churches of the town, and three others 
in the same places on the following 
day. Two other important gatherings 
will be a “ Meeting of the United 
Societies ” on the 27th, and a “ Meet
ing of Working Men” on August 9th. 
A few years ago a Temperance Meet
ing was regarded as a sort of semi
official affair in Conference arrange
ments, but, the custom having passed 
into an unwritten law, the Confèrent s 
Temperance meeting will be held :n 
one of the largest buildings of Hull, 
at which Ex-President Garrett will 
take the chair ex-officio. A single 
temperance meeting indeed wi’l not 
suffice for Hull and Hull Methodism ; 
the afternoon will therefore be devot
ed to a Band of Hope demons! tation.

faith and patience. The following 
r -atistics of membership may be of in
ti .est : Total, 24,383. Total increase, 
V ,1, and total decrease, 733. Net de
crease, 92. There were 480 emigra
tions and 414 deaths. It was compu
ted there were 04,334 attendants on 
pvblie worship, and there were also 
997 hearers in the army and nary, 
with 49 members. Five young men 
were presented for ordination, and six 
were received as candidates for the 
ministry. The death-roll contains the 
honoured name of James Tobias, at 
the age of nearly eighty years.

The Irish Cot f rence began it» one 
hundred and second annual se- «ion in 
Dublin on the 15tii ult. Its delibera
tions extended over ten days. The 
relations of the Irish to the British 
Conference are, as the Metholist Re
corder remarks, “ unique in their 
closeness, and on that account some 
what difficult to define. ” In accord 
ance, however, with Wesley’s Deed of 
Declaration, “one-tenth of the Hun
dred are apportioned to the Irish Con
ference, and these ten are as much 
members of the Coi ference which 
shall meet in Hull nex month as the 
remaining ninety who reside on this 
aide St. George’s Channel. Hence, 
also, the President of tlvi British Con
ference presides generi :,y over the 
Irish Conference. He h Ids this posi
tion, however, not ex officie, but by a 
special vote of the Conference—that 
is, the Hundred, appointing him the 
delegate under the thirteenth clause 
of Wesley’s Poll Deed.”

For the members of the Irish Con
ference President Garrett had words 
of congratulation. His brethren in 
England were never, he believed, 
more united, more prayerful, more 
hopeful than at the present ; their 
brethren in Ireland had reached a 
period of improvement in national 
life when even in Dublin, the seat of 
a recent ghastly conspiracy, law still 
reigned supreme. Through a critical 
period they had passed with no tarnish 
upon their honor. With no small 
Sitisfaction Mr. Garrett could say that 
during the year no Methodist minis
ter had been insulted, and that no 
Methodist was charged with any kind 
of complicity in the crimes which had 
afflicted their land. That there were 
worse times in Ireland than of late the 
readers of the Recorder are reminded 
by its allusion to the terrible scenes 
of 1798 :—“ The Irish Conference 
then, as now, met in Dublin, and then, 
when rtther assemblies were prohibit
ed, by the sjiecial permission of His 
Excellency, Lord Cornwallis, the 
Lord-Lieutenant. In its address to 
the English Conference the Irish Con
ference of that year says : ‘Though 
some of us were imprisoned for weeks 
by the rebels, exposed to nre and 
sword in the heat of the ’ 
carried, surrounded by Lu 
pikes, into the enemy’s 
plundered of almost ever 
yet we have not suffered t 
jury in our persons.’ ”

The work of Irish Methodists is a 
peculia- one. Th.y lead into the 
Church members, many of whom soon 
go to live and labo elsewhere, 
day there are more Jitsh Methodists 
in Philadelphia and New X ork than 
in Du’lia and Bi ’f .st. Such facts

ed that a second lay delegate should 
be sent from each district where this 
could be done without expense to the 
een al fund. It was also settled that 
no minister should have a vote in the 
past oral conference who is not a mem
ber of the mixed conference. Reports 
from the northern, southern, and 
Ccvennes districts were encouraging, 
esjiecially from the latter. ' The in
crease of members and persons on 
trial is about 6 or 7 per cent. The 
financial position of the Conference 
is embarrassing. In France the in
fluence of Methodism has been that of 
leavening. Numbers, brought to God 
through her agency, are found in 
churches more thoroughly national in 
their character, while her own list is 
small. The Conference this year con
sisted of sixteen ministers (only eleven 
of whom have'a vote) and four lay
men-, one from each district. Of the 
financial position the London Watch- 
in m speaks as “ deplorable and dis
heartening. ” “ How the ministers 
live ” surpasses its comprehension. 
There was a deficiency of some $2,000 
in the finances, to help meet which 
some one is to go as a representative 
to other countries, America probably 
being the chief, since British aid is al
ready given to the work of the Con
ference and to the distinct evangelistic 
work in which Revs. W. Gibson and 
J. W. Herivcl are engaged.

' le, and 
reds of 
np and 

> aluable, 
least in-

Upon other parts of the work, more 
or less closely connected with British 
Methodism, wu cannot now speak. A 
brief reference may however be made 
to the increased use of the press for 
the diffusion of knowledge and as an 
inspiration to general effort. Some 
weeks since a friend sent the irriter 
specimen copies of the latest born of 
Methodist periodicals, —Joyful News 
—conducted by Rev. Thomas Champ- 
ness, of the English Conference. 
This unpretending sheet was no doubt 
suggested by the War Cry, of tho Sal
vation Army, which it equals in live
liness and earnestness, while, as an 
English contemporary remarks, it 
greatly excels it in the tone of its 
evangelism, and is disfigured by none 
of the extiavagances, wildness, and 
childish use of military phrases and 
ideas which are a standing objection 
to the War Cry. Each number begins 
with a short leading article on some 
Scripture topic by the editor, strongly 
maiked by Ins characteristic racines», 
quaintr.ess, and burning easnestnesa. 
The rest of this lively, earnest paper 
ii> devoted to the re ord of recent re
vivals of religion—striking instances 
of conversion, manifest answers to 
prayer, etc. - all briefly given, and 
aiming at heartening and stimulating 
believers in their exertions to win 
souls. We learn, through the Watch
man, that the circulation of Joyful 
News is extending rapidly, and must 
already have greatly exceeded the ex- 
pecta ions of its originators. Earnest 
Christians are making it their duty io 
sell and give this paper away in large 
numbers. “ It may be partly owing,” 
says he Watchman, “to the success 
of J" ful News on this side of the 
Channel that our friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibsor. on the other side of it are 
about to start their Les Bonnes Nou
velles, wtiose appearance we shall hail, 
and f- r which -ve shall prayerfully 
wish prosperous future. It is an
other star in a somewhat darkened

A leading French minister, writing 
in the Era gelistc, regards this year’s 
Conferenc in Dieu-le-fit as one of the 
best in which he lias taken part. One
cf the questions discussed was that of 

ceived members number more thattS the lay delegation, and it was arrang-

A SUGGESTION.

With no disposition to oho the 
croaker’s cry, “ The fo* ner lays were 
better than these,” we aid not inclined 

To- j to deny that lie is likely to go astray 
who treats lightly the example of the 
fathers in our church. Those of that

have
honored list who yet remain look upon 

drawn many cf tlmir ministers J their sons in the Gospel with pleasure; 
abroad ; they render the work of these ! may we not in turn gather some les- 
who remain at home one especially of sons of wLdora at their feet. One les

son occurs to us just now with special 
force, and one to which the honored 
President of the N. S. Conference in
cidentally referred during the recent 
busy Conference—that of combining 
more decided and earnest spiritual 
effort with our necessary gatherings 
through the year.

The occasional expression of dissatis
faction with our ecclesiastical gather
ings we regard as an index to a feeling 
not confined to a narrow circle. The 
minister who travels to a Financial 
District meeting fifty or a hundred 
miles, perhaps by eiow process, can 
hardly feel repaid by the brief busi
ness interview with his brethren ; the 
layman who meets him there is not 
always favorably impressed by the 
thoroughly financial atmosphere of 
the church or schoolroom; and the 
people who mark their arrival and de
parture may sometimes ask them
selves whether a rare opportunity—a 
golden opportunity—for Gospel seed- 
sowing or reaping, or both, has not 
been lost. Even the hours devoted 
to business might be sweetened by a 
hymn, as the recent stirring debates 
in our Conference were influenced by 
the appropriate words sung from time 
to time at the suggestion of the Presi
dent ; and at the close of business 
such religious meetings might follow 
as would prove a blessing to the place 
of meeting, and send each pastor and 
layman home filled with a heaven-in
spired zeal to do the Master’s will 
more fervently.

Would it not be well if at the be
ginning of the year the brethren who 
are soon to meet in groups to consider 
financial questions sh mid spend a da , 
or two together in the considérât! n 
of subjects touching their life-work. 
We venture to suggest that the Chair
man and Financial Secretary of each 
District, with the minister on whose 
circuit the meeting may be held, 
would form a competent committee to 
correspond with the brethren about to 
meet, arrange a programme and invite 
the co-operation of some esteemed lay 
brethren. No extensive programme 
need be published, but the way should 
be prepared by earnest prayer. We 
hope to be furnished with brief re
ports of many such meetings. Thev 
would, we believe, constitute a new 
era in our history, and help on the 
object at which wo aim, “ a revival 
in every circuit.” Let us fall into 
line with the evangelistic efforts of our 
brethren abroad. The closing days 
of July should find arrangements 
made.

ed in Britain by the recollection of 
cholera summers, which have general
ly preceded those on this continent by 
a year.

AN OLD FOE.

The announcement of Asiatic cho
lera in Egypt has everywhere com
manded attention. In Provincial 
cities there yet survive those who re
member the voice of the pestilence in 
the past— “ sick, dying, dead !” 
Doubts respecting the nature of the 
disease now threatening Europe have 
all been dispelled by its rapid spread 
and alarming rate > >f mortality. From 
French sources it has been reported 
that the disease broke out in Bombay 
as early as May. This, at least, is cer
tain, that the m. xt malignant of pla
gues has established itself on the great 
highway between East and West, 
whence it is directly communicable to 
Greek, Italian, French and English 
ports. On this side of the ocean it is 
a satisfaction to know that in 1878 the 
ravages of a cholera march were stayed 
in the old world. Previous to that* 
period such visitations, after an on
ward movement oi four years had gen
erally spent their strength on the cities 
of the" American continent.

Asiatic cholera has generally been 
regarded in the East as one of those 
woes which the world suffers from 
heathenism. For a century and a 
quarter, says a leading paper, its peri
odical movement has been attributed 
to the dense masses of population 
gathered every twelfth year at the 
great Eastern festivals. From the 
shrines in the interior, to which pilgri
mages are made, the disease has been 
conveyed to the coast, and thence by 
■hip or by caravan to the various 
countries which have been attacked. 
The most terrible visitations of this 
plague which have occurred since 1756 
have followed this periodical law.

The latest intelligence from Egypt is 
not at all re assuring. The infected 
district grows larger, rendering the 
difficulty of establishing a cordon 
around it so much the greater. Deaths 
have already been reported from Cairo, 
a fact which bodes ill for the English 
army of occupation. On the other 
hand the record of progressive limita
tion and repression by sanitary im
provements gives some satisfaction 
Still, the minds of men will be haunt-

The Moravian has this on “ prayer 
that is not prayer:” “If a little child 
should come up to its father and com
mence addressing him thus : ‘ O fa
ther, I acknowledge thee to be my 
parent, very strong, exceedingly wise 
and wondrously good ; thou ownest 
all this house and rulest thy family 
with equity ; thou hast brought me up 
from infancy, furnished my food and 
clothing,’ etc., and finally, after go
ing on thus, telling his father what he 
was, and what he had done, could do 
and would do, to the extent of about 
ten minutes or more, would end by 
asking for a penny—that child would 
be very likely to have its ears boxed. 
And it can be nothing but the infinite 
grace and long-suffering of uur Father 
in heaven that saves some of the long- 
winded, pompous theological pro
pounders of prayers, that are so fre
quently heard in pulpit and pew from 
receiving merited rebuke and chas
tisement from him. It can be noth
ing else. Therefore, when you pray, 
do not display your oratory, do not 
do anything else than pray.”

Educational matters happily com
mand much more attention than for
merly. The profiting appears. A 
comparison of our educational^ ad
vantages with those of a few years ago 
are largely in favor of the present. 
Improvements no doubt are still ne
cessary, but those most conscious of 
their need cannot always hasten 
them. The Provincial Teachers’ Asso
ciation, held here last week, secured 
the presence of a very large number of 
teachers. Some very interesting es
says were read. On Wednesday last 
the session of the Normal School at 
Truro closed. One hundred and 
twenty-five pupils were in attendance.

Our Methodist Episcopal brethren 
in the Upper Provinces are voting 
vigorously in favor of Union. Of 129 
Quarterly Conferences reported in 
the Canada Christian Advocate of the 
11th inst., 94 have voted in favor of 
the Basis, 9 against, with C ties. The 
majorities, too, are large. The Bay 
of Quinte Conference has added 25 
per cent, to its missionary assessment 
to cover the debt. Alma College, be
longing to that Church, has just closed 
another succes^l year. On its list 
for the year were 165 students.

Until recently the students of the 
Medical School at Victoria College vis
ited the hospital of the Hotel Dieu of 
Montreal When the Romish author
ities endeavored to prêtent this, sev
eral lawyers, if we remember aright, 
chosen by both sides, questioned the 
righttto prevent the continuance of the 
practice. A late despatch from Rome 
now insists on the severance of all con
nexion between the Hotel Dieu and 
the Victoria Medical College.

The Bowman ville Observer (Bible 
Christian) says :

The laymen of the circuits of the 
Canada Methodist Church, in and 
around the city of London, on the 3rd 
inst., gave Rev. Dr. Ryckman a pub
lic reception in the Dundaa Street 
Church, and presented him with an 
address expressive of their apprecia
tion of his manly and Christian course 
in the union debate at St. Catherines 
during the sessions of the late London 
Conference. The ovation given Dr. 
Ryckman, and the decided tone of the 
leading London laymen at that meet
ing show that the laity of the Metho
dist Church df-Oanada have no desire 
to recall or modify the verdict they 
have given upon the Union question.

In consequence of the detention 
somewhere of the official report of the 
last four days of the New Brunswick 
Conference, we have availed ourselves 
to some extent of the excellent reports 
furnished by Mr. J. J. Anslow to the 
Globe. Next week some omissions 
will be supplied. We are glad to give 
our readers the brief but carefully 
prepared report of the Newfoundland 
Conference this week.

Recently in England Rev. Dr. E. 
C. Wines related a remarkable story of 
the son of a professional thief. While 
in prison he was converted. After 
serving his time out he worked at his 
trade, studied the languages, and en
tered a seminary, where he formed 
the acquaintance of an earnest Chris
tian student. The two resolved to be
come missionaries to the heathen, and 
plunged into the heart of India, where 
missionaries had never been seen. I 
After eight years’ labor among the 
Santhals the result is 30 churches: 10 
schools, 2 training-schools, 2109 com
municants, a Christian population of 
6000, and a grammar and dictionary 
of the Santhal language.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFER
ENCE.

T1 e tenth annual se»»ion of the 
Newfoundland Conference met in the 
old own of Carbunear, a place that 
has many pleasing reminiscences of 
Me hodism. Most of the brethren 
arrived on Tuesday evening, June 26, 
and found their way to their respec
tive homes. On Wednesday, June 
27th, little groups of ministers were 
seen congregating near the church in 
which Conference was to meet. Many 
hearty greetings were exchanged by 
the brethren, and smiles of gratitude 
beamed from their countenances as 
they remembered the dangers—to a 
great extent peculiar to the country— 
through which they all had been 
brought safely during another year. 
A few were absent having missed their 
passage. When one passage is lost it 
is generally a fortnight, sometimes a 
month, before another can be obtain
ed. Our Labrador brother seldom 
gets to Conference : navigation to that 
ice-bound coast is hardly open until 
the middle of June, and rarely any 
passage can be had from it until July. 
Yet, notwithstanding these difficulties, 
twenty-eight responded to the roll call.

After singing of hymn 478, prayer 
was offered by brethren Milligan and 
Dove ; the Conference then proceeded 
to elect its officers. Several oallots 
had to be taken before it could be de
cided who should be the President. 
The names of several of ;he younger 
men came in as candidates for the su
preme office, yet the election resulted 
in the choice of a tried man. Bro. Jas. 
Dove received a majority of the votes 
cast, and for the third tune in the 
history of the Newfoundland Confer
ence took the Presidential chair. The 
Jlev. George J. Bond was elected Sec
retary, and Rev. Geo. Bovd, Journal 
Secretary. Votes of thanks were then 
presented to the retiring officers. Af
ter a little talk on the time of meet
ing, etc., the Conference adjourned at 
12.30, to meet again at 2.30. In the 
afternoon, a lengthy conversation took 
place anent the transfer of probation
ers of the Newfoundland Conference 
from the Sackville Theological Insti
tutions. A resolution was passed ex
pressing the opinion that such tranter 
would not work well with the Educa
tional Society, while there is siich a 
demand for laborers here. It should 
be understood that this does not per
tain to transfers in general, but sim
ply to the tranter of probationers from 
the Sackville Institutions. In the 
evening at 7.30 the missionary meet
ing was held. The President to.,k 
the chair. The report was read by 
the Rev. J. S. Peach. Address? i 
were given by the brethren Percivai, 
Atkinson, and Embree.

SECOND DAT.

In the morning the different com
mittees were appointed, and the ques
tions in the Discipline asked and ans
wered. In the afternoon the subject 
of Union became the order of the day. 
From the manner in which some of 
the points in the proposed basis were 
taken up and debated, it was evident 
that some of the brethren had given 
the matter thorough consideration ; 
they therefore expressed themselves 
readily and clearly on certain features. 
After a somewhat lively discussion, 
the vote was taken, when 26 were 
counted for the Basis and 3 against it.

The evening session was devoted to 
a review of the work in our colony 
during the year. The spiritual reports 
of the different Districts were read ; 
showing signs of religious life. Sev
eral of the brethren spoke with anima
tion on what they had felt and seen 
of the power of God. The spiritual 
fire glowed, and many hearts were 
warmed and encouraged during this 
hallowed service. The following reso- 
lution was then submitted :

“ That this Conference devoutly an 1 
thankfully recognize* the hand of Almighty 
G<>d in the baptism of spiritual power with 
which several of the circuits and missions 
have been visited, and feeling that the 
conservation of thi- spiritual energy and the 
consolidation of God’s work can be secured 
only by the faithful maintenance of the class- 
meeting, and by the people going on to per
fection in practical holiuetsef heart and fife, 
pledges itself to yet more earnest prayer and 
effort that this blessed |result may be realiz
ed.”

We need hardly say, that the reso
lution was carried unanimously. Dur
ing the day several of the brethren ob
tained leave of the Conference to visit 
their friends in England.

THIBD Day.

On Friday morning the President 
received word that two young men 
from England had arrived in tit. 
John’s, sent out by J. Lawrence, Esq., 
East Keswick, Yorkshire, as candi
dates for the ministry. Both men 
were requested to come to Carbunear, 
where they had the privilege of seeing 
the Conference in session. Their 
names are Reid and Kenwick. The 
Pastoral Address was read by Bro. 
James and adopted by the Conference. 
The reports of the Examining Commit
tee on Probationers and Candidates 
were then given. As the result two men 
were continued as having travelled 
two years; four as having travelled 
one year, and one candidate was ad
mitted to the list of probationers. A 
resolution was passed that the three fol
lowing afternoons be devoted to com
mittee work. The Conference ad
journed until Saturday morning.

FOUKTH DAY.

The reports of the following com
mittees were presented and adopted ' 
of the Educational Committee by 
Bro. Swann ; Colportage Committee 
by Bro. Percivai ; and the Contingent 
Committee by Bro. Percivai. Expres
sions of brotherly feeling and rega: d 
were accorded tc the brethren Ladne--, 
Harris, and Bowell, who were leaving I 
the Conference by transfer, and a re- I

solution in accoruance was , 
These brethren Lave labored

prosecute the

this colony and avYrendTrefe* 
ful and efficient .vice to th- 
of God, and ou . of them *“*• 
bly realized. The - leave wph th 
wishes of their brother minister»* J?11 

1 feel assured that their past *en ■ 
are a sufficient warrant of their fJ** 

i usefulness and su -ess in their ^
; spheres. At a Lier period „f ')!* 

Conference addresses were present-?
; to Messrs. Lad.ierand Bowell on th**1 
| taking farewell of the Conference. * 

The following day was the Sabbath 
arra .gements for which, as ree&rJ 
preaching app ntments, were 
so.iie.ime pre' ovs. The pulpit 

! Carbunear was oc. upied, in the mPm 
1 mj'by the Rev. W. XV. Perciv.l w 

in the evening by the President i 
love-fea*t was held in the rfternon- 
Other brethren went up ,ud j JJ; 
tl\e Bay tc fill tie pulpits , the lUj. 
rounding circuits. Two causes tend 

| ed to vamp the interest of the SsL 
bath day in the B-p: here was u Con 

I down pour of rein, and thou*
sands of p. oplehad loi: for the Lsbn. 

j dor, when they go to 
summer fishery-.

fifth : V.
' , Th® firs part of v o programme ws. 
| the report of the Ba .d of Uope Com. 
j mit tee, by- the Seer, tary of the Test, 

pe ance Committee. It is evident that 
the great question of total abstinence 
and legislative prohibition is not be- 
hind in Newfoundland. A number 

I of places in the colony are enjoyim 
! the privilege of the Local Option Biff 
j and the tendency in many of the set! 

tlementfc is to place a veto upon the 
liquor traffic. Nearly all, if not evert 
one, of our ministers, are abstainer». 
The Conference proceeded to decide 
upon the place and time of the next 
Conference. It is to meet in 8t 
John's, on the fourth Wednesday in 
June, 18S4. A letter of sympathy 
was sent to thu Rev. Thomas Fox, who 
was too feebl > to atténd Conference. 
An address v as sent to His Excellency 
the Governor, who had recently re- 
turned from England where he had 
been for sometime on account of ill- 
health. The day-school work vs* 
then taken up r.r d discussed at some 
length, Dr. Mi ligan addressing the 
Conference and giving some hints to 
ministers whereby they may render 
more efficient aid in this important 
work. Bro. Jamès^Lumsden was per
mitted to attend the Sackville Theolo- 
cal Institution. Five new placet were 
add id to. the mission circuits. The 
Conference concluded to send to Eng
land foi teu young men, to meet the 
demande of the work in this country, 
A resolution was passed condemning 
the tunning of railway trains on the 
Sabbath. The Conference then 
chose the following repres utatues; 
to the Central Board, the t ev. Jsx 
Dove, Presidt nt of the Ct at ereuee; 
to the Transfer Committee, the Rev. 
G. J. Bond,St ct’y of Confère nee. Bro, 
T. James was appointed corresponding 
member of the Sabbath School Com
mittee.

In the evening an ordination service 
was held, when Bro. J. Wilson wss 
admitted into full connection with the 
Conference. The President gave out 
the opening hymn, prayer was offered 
I 7 the Secretary. The epistle wss 
read by the Rev. J. Embree, the gos- 
l 1 by tho Rev. W. W. Percivsl. 
Bro Wilson then gave a brief account 
of bis oxi erience and call to the wirk 
of tne ministry. All who heard him 
were satisfied that he had a heart 
touched with the love ot God, and » 
soul full of zeal for hie glory. The 
Rev. J. S. Peach gave the charge, 
founded on the words, “Take heed1 
unto thyself and unto I he doctrine ”
1 Tim. 4 ; 16. The duties <4 a minis
ter were clearly pointeu out and en
forced—tho duty lie owes to himself, 
and the duties he owes to others. The 
charge was in every sense of the word 
good. There were no wasted words 
or useless embellishments ; but truths 
that went straight to the point. It 
was evident to all who are acquainted 
with Father Peach that he was really 
himself.

SIXTH DAY.

The principal work of the morning 
session was the consideration of » 
Home for the educational training ot 
ministers’ children, a most desirsW* 
scheme to mdèt the difficulties of the 
country in this particular ’depar.mest 
The following resolution was then 
moved by Dr. Milligan, seconded by 
the Her T. James and adopted by the 
Conference. “That the Conféré 
hereby agrees to express its uns 
interest in this matter, and resppoinU 
a committee compo ed of laymen and 
ministers to secure the co-operation of 
the Board of Directors of the Metho
dist Academy.” On motion it 
solved that the commi tee be compos* 
of nine ministers an«. nine laymen 
The question of a circulating library 
was considered. The object is 10 
afford on easy terms to the minister* 
of the country, access t > the stand?*" 
liter-ture of the day. A committee 
was K>inted thereon. A minuta m 
ref< - to the vv ition of tW
Sabi null day at the ice as adopted "f 
th< .ference. It is reported that 
cap u, « of sealing vessels force thetf 
men U on the ice fields m the Loro 
day j that many are driven, «gain» 
thei will, to commit sin. It y_" 
solved that legal counsel be had ** 
the power of the Legislature to int«* 
fere in the matter of taking seal* o 
the Sabbath, ana then to take step* 
to prevent this terrible and growmg 
evil.

Tim Sécrétai> of the Conference 
then introduced to the President, 
deputation from the Sunday **77. 
Association of Newfoundland. ^ 
dresses were given by the députa i 
on Sabbath Schood work, which we ^ 
responded to by several member* ■

£bbShnSr meeting

l and what shall 
^ n”nj hundred, of 
^Uren we have hot in . 
e*Vld , " by Bro. K. Bram
s*s*Su i» "'“rv* '

rk of the Church, w.u 
Bn>. G. J Bond, a. r..

S Beaton. Congregation 
„ve an interesting add

lren. A very pleasi] 
tohtfnl evening was then
clos*-

SEVENTH DAY,
Several miscellaneous) 

tsssed the Conference to-1 
ter from the agent at H 
told of the good work wh 
e„ place there during the 
The matter of supply for 
* left to the Chairman I 
A-iet Bro. Lewis was t 
-tund Random Sound f«| 
Ukmg with him one of tH 
recently arrived. The CJ 
pr.ss.-d its sympathy an 
«card f<>r brother CM 
,ho, aft. r a few monthsl 
country vas obliged to rel 
lend on account of failing 
ministers sincerely hope . 
please God to restore htnl 
motion it was resolve.!
brotlierhaviiigdoubt.it tul
tend the District MeetinJ 
his returns on in time, 
trict Meeting this year! 
twelve ministers were r 
mmcc of the brethren ILvi 
who have suffered afflict il 
year, were recommendedj 
mittee of Consultation i 
A vote of thanks was pi 
donor of Dr. Dulles Life 
Lawrence, Esq., Blast Kl 
shire, for bis coiUmueJ 
securing men for <mtx$y<| 
to the Rev. J., 8. I’e 
valuable services in coil 
the financial department I 
work. _ f

In tho evening a Terni 
ing was held, Bro. R. 
cupymg the chair. Se| 
brethren spoke. The 
noVvcry outhusastic, bel 
gregation was s nail, not* 
pie of Jhis town are slow 
movement, but because 
were at home, the great 
ing gone to the summer

KlUHTlt da]
The Book-room repor 

ed by the Rev. I. S. i‘el 
animons vote of conlf 
management of the cone 
It was voted that the 
solve itself into a coni 
whole,. on the subject | 
of circuits, which,with 
removal expanses, occud 
the day. The Conferenl 
o’clock ou Thursday 
President, at the close, I 
cordiality and Christiail 
had been manifest throj 
■ion. The b. uthren are 
their circuits under the I 
otherof mutual and spec j 
Friôay, that God may 
in bringing souls to C'hj

The following is the 
stations :

i.—st. john's

1. St. John’s East—w| 
George J. B 

*■ St.John’s West—Til 
H. Milligan! 
Day School] 
Sup’y.

•L I‘ouch Cove—HobeJ 
1. Burin—William 
h. Orrtml Hank—Jam] 

hrrtune—S. Snow.,.
7- Huri/eo— One to L-il 
#. Hetitce—J. Keay.

Channel— W. R. Til 
I'b St. I‘it>rre — One wa| 
D. tlou>er Cove—An 
12. St. Anihrm;/ ()ne 
U. Bonne, Bay and /il

Samuel Jen
/-{. St. (leorye'n J!w/—(j 
lr' />( brad or- Henry I

H—OAKBOJ 

Its. ( ’arbonetir—Gi 
Noble*.

17. Fresh Water 
Ilurltonr (frari

IJ*- Brigus—I. (k 
Cupids—J awe 

*1- Bay Rdfe rts —
Bort.de Grave- 
Block Jlead—X 

*4- Western Bay—
~ Islarul Oyte -X 
Tj- Oil l’erliean—
~J- Hants 11 art to u 

limits’ Content 
~J- Random North 
3JJ- Random South 
,J- Britannia Uov<

Green's Hurt

III.—bONAVl 

dd. Bonrvista—J.
*4- U ttaiina—Geo 

' ’If; Trinity—R. XV 
Oreensriond h 

'!/ U tarer Town—
3°- Twiltinyate— J

d y- Exploits- 
W'- Musf/rai 
41. For/o - J 

Mas»[rat 
■*d- Herriny 
4-'h MitreXon 
W. J.itxle Jit 
4>‘- Betts Co 

J
47. Little B< 
4*. White h

r t

/
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, conference. In. the evening a 
Êthsth echool meeting was held, 
S^bbe ve following topics were spoken 
•>*," u0w shall we retain our elder 
*>• . „ and what shall we do with 
,cboU nv hundreds of Methodist 
tb* Ve have not in our Sunday. 
^u-bvBro. R. Bramhtt. “The 
•'b-r’.lin relation to the Mission 
Lf„l .h« .Church, ; ... TWen to

ie Conference 
President *

Sunday School 
midland. Au- 
Ire deputation
-k, which were 
1 members <*

r^G J- B , The Rev.
v Ueston Congregational minister, 

p an interesting address to the
P", n \ very pleasing and de- 
£l evening was then brought to a

does
seventh hay.

Several miscellaneous resolutions 
*he Conference to day. A let- 

j^rem the agent at Flowers Cove 
Si of the good work which had tak- 
Enlace there during the past winter, 
ne matter of supply for that station 

left to the Chairman of the D s- 
”, pro. Lewis was permitted to 
««.ml Random Sound for a month, 
Lkmz with him one of the young men 
recently arrived. The Conference ex- 
r,*-d i s sympathy and affectionate 
L.rd for brother Chas. Duffield, 
,bÔ aft- r a few months work in this 
_Jfry vas obliged to return to Eng- 
vgd on account of failing health. The 
ministère -incervly hope that it may 
nlease Cod to restore him again. On 
motion it was resolved that every
brotherhavingdoubt of his abilityjto at
tend the District Meeting should send 
bbreturns on in time. At one Dis
trict Meeting this year five out of 
twelve ministers were absent. The 

of the brethren Rcay and Dunn, 
who have suffered affliction during the 
rear, were recommended to the Com
mittee of Consultation and Finance.
A rote of thanks was passed to the 
donor of Dr. Duffs Life ; also to J. 
lam-nce, Esq., East Keewicl York- 
thire. for his continued int< .est in 
securing men for our work, aud also 
to the Rev. J., S. Peach, for hie in- 
nluable services in connect! -n with 
the financial department of ou church 
work.

Li the evening a Tempe ran -, meet
ing was held, Bro. R. Free an oc
cupying the chair. Several f the 
brethren spoke. The mee1 g was 
sot very euthuaastic, because .e con
gregation was h nail, not that ■ 1e peo
ple ufghis town are slow in th » greet 
movement, but because few of them 
were at home, the great number hav
ing gone to the summer fishery.

EIGHTH DAY.

'die Book room report was present
ed by the Rev. L S. Peach, sud a un
animous vote of confidence in the 
management of the concern was passed. 
It was voted that the Conference re
luire itself into a committee of the 
whole, on the subject of assessment 
of circuits, which, with the question of 
removal exp nses, occupied nearly all 
the day. The Conference closed at 11 
(/'clack on Thursday night. The 
PresMent, at the close, referred to the 
cordiality ana Christian feeling which 
had Wen ma ifest throughout the ses
ame The b ethren are returning to 
their circuits under the pledge to each 
other»/•' mutual and special prayer every 
Pd by, that God may bless all efforts 
if. bringing souls to Christ.

The following is the final draft of 
stations :

i.—st. johx’s district.

}■ to. John’» East—W. W. Fercival,
G urge J. Bond, a.b.

* to. John's Test—T. H. James; G.
S. Milligan, ll.d., Sup't.
Day Schools, Thoe> Fox;
8up’y.

“• Pouch Cuve—Robert Bramfitt. 
i Burin—William Kendall. 
r°; Grand Hank—James Nurse.
C fortune—S. Snowdon.
'■ Burgeo—One to be sent.
«• Prtdet-J. Rcay.

Channel—W. R. Tratt.
1>K Pierre-One wanted.

Cote— An Agent. 
r,‘ Anthem;/—One to be sent.

->on.nr /{ay w„i ]{ay uj Jglamlg—
Samuel Jennings, 

to. George'* Ray—One to be sent. 
Labrador— Henry C. Hatcher.

n.—CARBONEAR DISTRICT.

Carbonr-ir—Geo. Vater, George 
Noble. J. S. Peach, Sup’v. 

fresh Water—J. B. Heal.
Harbour (Crewe—George Boyd, 
brigus—J. Goodieun.
Cupule--James Dove.
Bay Roberts—Edgar Taylor.
Port dr Grave—F. G. Willey.
Black Head—William Swann. 
Western Bay- T. W. Atkinson. 
Blaml Cove—William Jennings. 
Obi I'erlican—George Paine.
Hunts Harbour—Joseph Parkin*. 
I Burts' ('aident —Henry Lewis. 
lUmdum Forth—Jesse Heyfield. 
Jlatuloui South —One to be sent. 
Britannia Cove —One to be sent. 
Green.’» Harbour—One to be sent.

HI.—BOX A VISTA DISTRICT.

PonariMei—J. Pratt, Geo. Bullen. 
O'talina—George P. Story. 
Trinity—H. W. Freeman.
Green*/nu l Solomon Matthews. 
Glover Town—One to be sent. 
Tu-mine/ute — J. Embree, F. R. 

Damn.
T.xpLjits—Anti- -ny Hill.
-VuM/rave Town -W. H. Edyvean. 
P‘«V‘ Jabf-Z Hill.
Musiirave Harbour—Jas. Wilson. 
Herring Fnk—W. T. D- Dunn 
-noreten’s Harbour— J. Pincock. 
JM*. Huy JsUmd—Joseph Lister. 
Betts Core aiul Tilt Core—Henry 

Abraham.
Little Bay— Jne to be sent.
White Boy—One to be sent.

16.
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MOUNT ALLISON.
We publish with pleasure the fol

lowing paper, which will at once re
move any fears that the outbreak of 
diphtheria in the Male Academy dur
ing the last term may have proceede»i 
from local causes. Dr. Mitchell is the 
physician in charge of the Dominion 
Penitentiary at Dorchester :

I" compliant with the request 
made by thJPrmcipal of the Sackville 
Male Academy, that we should “ex 
amine the said building u to its san- 
itary condition,” we beg to report 
that having met this day and examin 
ed the building, we find the ventila
tion good, the water supply for cul.- 
nary purposes abundant, and of the 
very best quality, being procured from 
a never failing spring. The water for 
laundry purposes is rain water kept 
in a large tank, in the basement. The 
water for bedrooms is also rain water

an upen tank in the garret 
which on examination proved to be 
pure and good. We have also care
fully examined all sinks, traps, drains, 
earth closets, etc., in connection with 
the students’ apartments, principal’s 
apartments and servants’ rooms and 
find them in good sanitary condition, 
as due attention is being given to the 
daily Hushing of the waste pipes not 
only with clean water but Jso with 
suitable disinfectants. We find the 
bedrooms light, airy and well ventilat
ed, with the best facilities for warm
ing, viz., the hot water apparatus.

We would like to add that inasmuch 
as the building was only erected last 
year, is neatly finished on a site un
surpassed for beauty ia the Maritime 
Provinces, upon a perron* sandy soil, 
sloping in all directions from the 
building, we naturally expect the gen
eral conditions to be as favorable to 
the preservation of health aa they well 
can be. All of which is respectfully 
submitted.

P. R. Moore, m. d.
Robert Mitchell, m. d.
N. Ayer, m. d.

Sackville, 15th June, 1883.

Of the Ladies’ Academy the Chiq- 
necto Pud says :

The unprecedented success that at
tended Dr. Kennedy’s administration 
of the Ladies’ Academy in this place 
the past year is an assurance that the 
future of this excellent institution 
will be still more useful for the train
ing of young ladies. The attendance 
of boarders the last year was the larg
est of any year during the thirty years 
of its existence. Not only has the 
confidence of the public in the educa
tional methods adopted and the effic
iency of the teaching staff been ex
pressed by the large attendance, but 
the official examiners, members of the 
Board of Governors and visitors were 
very flattering in their reports at the 
close of the last year. This is the 
only Ladies’ Institute in the Maritime 
Provinces that possesses the power to 
confer degrees upon graduates. The 
Board of Instruction is much the same 
as last year. Miss Emma F. Sharpe 
retains the position of preceptress ; 
Mr. E. C. Cranz that of musical di
rector, and Miss Reid continues as 
teacher of painting. It would not 
be invidious to say that no other in
stitution in the Eastern Provinces, 
if in Canada, offers su:h advantages 
for the prosecution of the two latter 
specialties as Mount Allison, and no 
other offers so extensive a curriculum. 
A full school this year is confidently 
anticipated.

4*.

,a Vlrt?al establishment among us of 
dependent Churches, and of a class 

of ministers exempt from those usages 
» ie CLuich which are operative,and 

would continue to be, with the great 
of their ministerial brethren.

• ”e ^tlon °/ tke Minneapolis presid
ing elders will prove to be quite harm
less, because of its extravagance. It 
reminds us of the darkey and his mas- 
ter who went out upon a deer hunt, 
iney had reached the hunting-ground 
and presently saw a big buck coming 
along )y prodigious leaps. The darkey 
st»xKl motionless,gun in hand. “ Why 
don t you sjioot, Pomp l ” cried his 
master. “No oeed shoutin’ at dat at 
deer, Massa ; he jump so high he kill 
hisself,’ was the answer. Had they 
confined their action to the question 
of adding a year or two to the term of 
stay it would have commanded much 
more fa cor.

DRINK’S VICTIM.
A sad scene was witnessed at the 

Plymouth terminus of the Great 
Western Railway on Sunday night, 

j Two convicts brought home in ’her 
Majesty’s ship Thetis were landed and 
sent by mail train to L ndun. One 
was Luke Johnson, a man of color, 
convicted of murder and sentenced to 
death—the sentence being reduced to 
penal service for life. The other 
was Mr. John Collings, a native of 
Edinburgh, whose case is a very sor
rowful one. Eight years ago he left 
Edinburgh, and proceeded to the 
Falkland Islands as Colonial Secre
tary. Eighteen months since Mr. 
Collings, who is a single man, gave 
way to drink, and neglected his duties. 
The Governor of the Falkland Islands 
(Mr. Carr; reported this to the Colon
ial-office. The letter had to pass 
through Mr. Collings’ hands, and he 
determined to appropriate it, with a 
view to setting his accounts in order, 
and thereby avoiding ounishment. 
Soon after appropriating the letter, 
Mr. Collings again gave way to drink, 
was put under restraint, his lodging» 
searched, and the stolen letter found. 
He was tried fqj embezzling the letter, 
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to 
seven years’ penal servitude. The 
two prisoners were handcuffed together, 
and evoked great commiseration while 
at the railway station. The imprison
ment must be served at a Colonial 
gaol, and they will be conveyed to 
the Malta penal settlement.—English 
Paper.

LIMITATION OF THE PASTOR- 
_ ATE.

The action of the Presiding Elders’ 
Convention at Minneapolis has called 
forth editorial comment and also cor
respondence in nearly all the Ameri
can Methodist papers. The Pittsburg 
Christian Aelvoeate thus speaks ;—

The recent Presiding Elders’ Con
vention held in Minneapolis has at
tracted considerable attention because 
of its action favoring removing all 
limitation upon the pastorate, as to 
length of stay. In some quarters it 
will doubtless be regarded as an in
dication of deep discontent with the 
p»dity of the Church. It is unques
tionably a sign of something, and 
whereunto it may grow the future 
must reveal. But we by no means 
hold it as of such serious import as 
need create any trepidation for the 
safety of the ark. While some of our 
ministers (and we will not disguise our 
regret at parting from them) become 
dissatisfied with our economy because 
of the itinerancy, and leave us, and 
some of our laymen (and we will admit 
that their departure is a lots that we 
feel) seek other Church communions 
for the same reason, yet we think the 
great bulk of both ministers and lay- 

( men could not be persuaded to change 
our systematic method for supplying 
our Churches with pastors for the un
certain method which prevails with 
other Denominations. It has its dis
advantages, no doubt, but it has also 
advantages that are of immense mo
ment to all parties concerned. Not 
until the Church can be satisfied that 
the former can be eliminated and the 
latter, in the main, retained, will she 
consent to a change that jeopardizes 
our plan for a traveling ministry. We 
do not say that the removal of all lim
itations of the pastoral term would 
eventually work the abolition of our 
itinerancy—that is the very question 
in dispute ; but the fear is wi»iespread 
that it would. This fear is by no 
means groundless, and there can be 
but little doubt, so it seems to us, 
that it would be the commencement

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.

W. H. Vanderbilt recently added 
8100,000 to his gifts to Vaoderbilt 
(Methodist; University in Nashville, 
which his father founded and endowed 
with $1,000,000. This last gitt raises 
the sum of W. H. Vanderbilt's con
tribution to the institution to about 
$300,000. In 1880 he gave $100,000 
for the construction of Theological 
Hall, which was dedicated on May the 
8th of the next year—the sixtieta an
niversary of Mr. Vanderbilt's b rth- 
day. Subsequently Dr. Deems— 
through whom a number of Mr. Van
derbilt’s benefactions have beer ex
tended—interested himself in th es
tablishment of a department of mi
ning and civil engineering. The ti is- 
tees of the University asked j >r. 
Deems to nominate the professor a) 
fill the new chair. Dr. Deems sent in 
the name of Orin H. Landreth and 
he was appointed. Mr. Vanderbilt, 
learning that the department was poor
ly equipped, took upon himself the 
cost of the apparatus now in Science 
Hall. Other gifts at various times 
prior to the last gift raised the aggre
gate to $200,000. The income of the 
last gift is to be applied to the support 
of a technical school in connection 
with the department which is already 
so largely indebted to Mr. Vanderbilt. 
By this last gift the endowment is 
raised to $700,000.—N. Y. Tribune.

PERSONAL.

The name of the Rev. H. J. Clarke 
should have appeared in the list of 
the Temperance Committee of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference, instead 
of that of the Rev. J. A. Clark, a. m.

Dr. Hall, of the Normal School, 
Truro, left for Europe per Hibernian 
on Monday. His purpose is to make 
himself acquainted with the manage
ment of some of the educational es
tablishments of the old world.

The Rev. James Buckley and Mrs. 
Buckley, of Guysboro’, have been 
spending a pleasant month in visiting 
their children and friends in this city 
and to the westward. We had a 
cheerful call from Mr. Buckley.

Mr. William Dennis, who is about 
to return from Winnipeg to Halifax 
to take a place on the editorial staff 
of the Herald, has been presented 
with very valuable testirmmials of es
teem, by citizens of Winnipe» zns ot » mnipeg,

On a recent evening ayrfumber of 
the young men <>f Bridgetown caller 
upon the Rev. D. W. Johnson, wh 
was about to leave for Hillsburg, and 
presented him with a well-tilled enve
lope as a tukviyof their esteem.eiyof 

Bt. (In Grafton "St. Chursh, on Sunday 
evening, a large congregation heard 
with deep interest a sermon from Rev. 
F. Woods, a. m., of Springfield. Mass. 
Mr. Woods sailed on Monday, with 
Mrs. Woods, ou a visit to his aged 
parents in St. John s, Nild.

The Rev. C. Ladner and family ar
rived at Port Caledonia on the 10th 
inst., on their way to Montreal Mr. 
Ladner reports them all we" and 
looking forward to the latter part of 
the journey to a new field with much

hope. Ne. fonndland loses, and the 
Norther Tains, m Mr. Ladner a de
voted lab /er.

The R E E. Jenkins, m. a., 
ex-Presviea of the English Confer
ence preached the official sermon for 
the lA»ndon Missionary Society in Dr. 
Parker s Cn > Temple, before . large 
and intellig, nt audience Dr. Parker 
describes it a one of the most able 
pulpit discourses he ever heard, and 
^cknow; dges that he had no ,dea Me- 
thodisn. had lnL her ranks a preacher 
possess), r such high gift. Ll elo
quence The sermon has been fully 
reported m the papers.

!
A wo* cordial reception has been 

given to the newly-app.,inted pastor 
of Brunswick St. Church in thii city 
-the Rev. B. C Borden At a meet
ing caked on Fridiv evening, the 
h »coru:ng Steward. W. U. Webb,
L q. presided, and ords creditable 
anse to people and pastor were free
ly uttered. The interest of the occas
ion was uicreas» d by the presence of 
tne retiring pan,,r, the Rev. R. Breck-
en The basement of the church in 
whic i the lar_,f number met, was 
beauemdy dteorated by Mr. Herbert 
Harris, who ma le liberal use of the 
treasures et L,-, conservatory. Mr. 
Boro n comm nets his work under 
plea-mg auspices.

LITERARY. Ac.

An American paper says that or
der! were received by the Harpers for 1 
20,000 more Copies «>f the May uuiu- , 
her of their magazine than it was pus- . 
sible to print. Six new presses, with \ 
all the latest improvements, are kept 
running day and night to print the 
illustrated forms, in additi i to those , 
used for the plain forms.

I
Mr. W hittier once wrote to a young 

literary lady who was bringing out a 
first voir me of poems : “Be careful not 
to mak< the b»x>k too large. Don’t 
put ev. rything into it, let who will 
advise t. Sit like Rhadainanthus in 
stern judgment npon all that claims 
admission. I speak out of the depths 
of a bitter experience.’’

Ex-Surg mi General Hammond is 
to gi Apple with the Woman Question 
in tne next number of the Forth 
A me reran Retuar. He will undertake 
to show that woman is unfitted for 
equal participation with men in pub
lic affairs not only by her smaller 
b/ain capacity, but also by the pecu- 
li irit.es of her nervous organization.

“ The Store/of My Life,” written by 
the late Dr. Egertou Ryerson, and 
edited by J. George Ilodgins, Esq., 
ll x>. , h s just been vsued in one 
large volume of over '00 pages by 
the Methodist Book-i n. Toronto. 
This most interesting du ne must 
have a large sale. Th Lite of Dr 
Ryerson will be read beyond the 
limits - î Methodism He belong
ed to the Methodist Church, but 
all Canadians honor him. We shall 
have more to say ou this volume 
which will be one ot the standard his
torical volumes of the Dominion.

METHODIST NOTES.

Ninety dollars whs the amount taken 
at a strawberiV festival at Long’s 
Creek, Kingsclfar, on the 13th inst., 
to i.id in repairing the Methrxlist 
church of that place.

The Woodsbtrk Pei** says that “ the 
work of remodel] ng the Methodist 
church is progress! lg with cotnn .nd- 
able rapidity. The roof is nearly re
shingled. The changes proposed will 
afford conveniences which will be 
greatly appreciated by all attendants 
of the church.

The 8t John Teleyr/ph states that 
“a new stained glassVindow has been 
placed in the Centenary church, the 
gift of a lady of the congregation to 
the church. It is a beautiful illustra
tion of the parable of the laborers in 
the vineyard, and contains, among 
other inscriptions, the following :— 
* This window is placed to coin-nemo- 
rate the pastorate of Rev. Duncan D. 
Currie, 1871-1873 and 1880-1883.’’

The following n»Aes appear in the 
CAiqnecto Post: A new Methodist 
church has been commenced at Joli-
cure. ---- The side walls of the new
College Hall hare reached the second
story.---- ThV^festival given at the
Upper Sackville Methodist Church on
Tuesday evening realized $90----- The
new Methodist church at Upper Sack
ville is nearly ready for occupation. 
It is Gothic in style and is a chaste 
and neat structure and occupies quite 
a commanding site. Its builders have 
been very successful in raising funds 
to complete it.

ABROAD.

At the dedication of a new Germaa 
Methodist Church, Newport, Ky., 
June 24th, the su as subscribed reach- 
d a total of $8,tie 5.

The North we*' ,-rn University, at
vanston, 111., h. < been freed from 
ebt, the sum of *100,000 having been 
jbscribed f< r that purp»>ae, of which 
x-Governor Evans, of Colorado, gives 

$23,000 ; Mr. William Deering $50,- 
000, and others variou* amounts aggre- 
grting $25,000 more. V

Out of a total of £303,803 3s. -id. 
in promises to the English Than- »- 
giving Fund, £21*1,121 4s. *»i. have 
been paid. And money is still corning 
in. Evideii.ly when the rep»rt is 
published the difference between the 
promises and the payments will be re
presented by a email sum.—Miih-rtest.

Rev. W. Gibson writes/ro n Pari 
that the Wceleyaus were abu,.t j ub

hahing a monthly journal. La Ronn* 
Fouvelle, the first number of whioh 

I appear at the beginning of July
Mr. G. had engaged the sloop Annie 
for a missmn boat during the. month 
of July, to the ports of Havre, Rouen, 
Trouville. and possibly Caen. This 
work wa* abundantly blessed of Gixi 
last year in the conversion of souls.

The Methodist Episcopal mission in 
Japan is having an extensive revival. 
The Restern Advwate says . “On the 
10th of June there were baptized in 
the Tenando Church, Yokohama, 24 
adults and one child. This still 1. aves 
i>4 probationers in Y. kohama al.-ne, 
and recent letters from Nagasaki, per
haps the most difficult field in Japan, 
inform us that during the last davs of 
May a gracious work began an 1 dur
ing the following eight days 4(1 persons 
professed conversion and were i -ceiv- 
ed on probation into our Church. A 
general spirit of revival seems per
vade all the Churches, giving them an 
impetus for Christian w-rk not seen 
among them hitherto, i hie of the 
most healthy indications is that in al
most every instance, so far. whenever 
the wave of revival breiks up--n a 
Church the members immediately be 
stir theins Ives upon the tuesti n of 
self support."

GLEANINGS. Eh

THE DOMINION.

The N B. Railway has now on the 
road two new first -class pass» tiger cars 
made by James Harris, St. John.

New Brunswick crops of all kin ks 
are excellent. The hay crop will be 
the best for years.

Over one dozen vessels loaded lum
ber and cleared fr-.in the port of Alma 
for St. John and Boston within a 
week.

There is no little consternation 
among many Montreal cotton stock j 
owners, aud the price comes down \ 
steadily in the stock market.

The Marquis of Lansdowne w#l 
tail on the Circassian from Liverpxxd, : 
October 11th, for Canada, to assume ! 
the office of Governor-General.

The Island of Anticosti, in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, will be sold in Sept- j 
ember next, to redeem the mortgages 
upon it.

The track of the Canada Pacific 
Railway is now completed for a dis
tance of 728 miles west of Winnipeg, 
of which 161 miles have been con
structed this seasbn.

Seventeen million dollars’ worth of j 
fish were caught by Canadian fisher- , 
men last year. During the present ( 
year larger fleets are engaged in the 
business.

The Glendyer cloth mills a Mabou, 
C. B., were burned to ashc cn the 
10th inst. The loss to the owners of 
the mills willNiot be loss th u nine 
thousand dollars.

Twenty-four special constables were 
sworn in at Rat Porta-;o on Monday 
by order of the Ontario Government 
to take possession -A the disputed ter
ritory.

Rev. Mr. Cameron in his sermon 
before the Baptist Convention at Port
age la Prairie on the 28th ult., said 
that ti,000,UUO or 7,000,0"0 bushels of 
wheat will be raised in the North-west 
this season.

About three hundred patient* have 
been treated in the Charlottetown 
Hospital since its doe rs were opened 
less than three years ago. P. is wor
thy of remark that ot these only six 
terminated fatally.

The disaster from f!»x>ds at London, 
Ont., has been more seri»-us than at 
first reported. A large lumber of 
dwellings have been swept away and 
over twenty lives are known to have 
been lost.

There will be no contest for the 
recent seat in the Commons for the 
County of Halifax. John I'. Stairs, 
Esqr., the Liberal Conservative can
didate will, it is announced, be un
opposed.

The Allan steamer Parisian, at Que
bec on Friday last, made th ; passage j 
from land to land in 4 days, 17 hours 
and 25 minutes. This, we believe is 1 
the fastest time on record.—Quebec 
Chronicle.

struction is to be established in this 
city, we may say that we can stkte r 
for a positive fact that it has been 
fully settled upon by the Dominion 
Government, and the available barrack 
room will be utilized tor the purpose.
*—Fredericton Re r-orter.

The -xt. John Evening New* says of 
the coming C-ntennial Exhibition : 
‘‘ Exhibition prospects are splendid. 
"0 »€em warranted to expect the 
finest display by far ever yet made in 
the Maritime Provinces. Requisitions 
for space are pouring in from every 
direction. It is alrea.lv apparent that 
every foot of space in the Exhibition 
buildings w ill be nlled.

The dep sits in the Savings Bank at 
Charlottetown in the fiscal year ended 
3oth J une. 1S83. amounted to $620.- 
• (*<.’«.00. The withdrawals during the 
same péri-, i were 8304.437.titi. leaving 
an incri-as. for the year of $223,925,- 
34. The total amount on deposit 
now is $1,320,.».*7.53, or alxiut $12 a 
head iii the Savings Bank alone for 
every man. woman and child on the 
whole Island.

UENEKVL.

At W int on Place, near Cincinnati, 
a family of six persons were run over 
ami all killed on the 3rd inst., by a 
railroad t ain.

The Tennessee State Prison with 
its convict labor has been biased to 
the Tennessee Railroad, Coal and 
Iron Company for six years, at 8101,- 
000 per annum.

_ It is pointed out as a startling fact 
that England, from her own resources, 
is never in possession of more than 
one mouth's supply of food for her 
people,

G rat church in Broadway, New 
York, vs to have a majestic $60,000 
spire of marble in the place of the 
woode;. pire w hich was recently taken 
down.

New -ersey has broken through the 
long s ding requirement that the 
verdii i a jury should be unanimous. 
It j* ! ts a majority to convict or 
acqui; deciding that in a jury of 
twelve ten nine shall be a majority.

Mr. "revelyan says that the Irish 
Land act has reduced rentals by $1,- 
000,000 a year. Next to the emanci
pation of the serfs, it is the most radi
cal measure any modern government 
lias undertaken.

The national challenge trophy was 
at Wimble-

Kngland,

It is reported that a Montreal syn
dicate has purchased for -ne million 
dollars the Parrsboro coal mine and 
railway in the County of Cumberland. 
The object is to supply Montreal with 
cheaper steam coal.

Judgment was given in the Su
preme Court Saturday quashing the 
appeal to disallow the extradition of 
Roger Amero, charged with the mur
der of Mr». CarleV-n, at Watertown, 
Mass. The prisoner will consequently 
be removed to B»zst->n to await trial.

At the review of the Camp at Pic- 
t »u, Major-General Luard cornplt- 
n, uted the captains on the neat and 
i .ier-like appearance of the men on 
p, ade, and expressed the opinion 
th it the camp was. in all respects, the 
b ,st he had visited in Canada.

The vessels cleared for sea sine-; the 
opening of navigation from Kicl.ibuc- 
to and outpv-rts were nearly all lumber 
laden. The value A cargoes was be
tween seventy and ei.'hty thousand 
dollars, indepertdent - ? the ca.-go»-» 
carried in c-astin/vevse's to nits 
within the Duimiii n.

As there i a doub ev re«s-*l by 
tome that the School <A Infantry In

competed for on Monday 
don by teams representing 
Scotland, Ireland and Wa 
Scotland team won, making 1,805 ; 
England, 1,760 ; Ireland, 1,695 a 
Wales, 1,689. Sergt. McKay, of the 
First Sutherland Regiment, won the 
contest for the Queen's prize.

The announcement of the murder 
of Mr. Schroder, a German missionary 
in Zululand, has unhappily been con
firmed by the Rev. Mr. Weber, the 
superintendent of German missions in 
that country. Mr. Morman, another 
German missionary living near Ohani, 
who so recently defeated Cetewayo, 
is also reported to have been murder 
ed.

A boat containing two sergeants of 
the 23rd Rvg.ment was recently 
swamped in Milford Haven. One 
named Davies, was saved by the 
efforts of his dog; but the other, named 
Taylor, was drowned. The dog first 
got liold of Taylor, but, finding it was 
not his master, let him go and swam 
to Davies, whom he supported until 
he was picked up by a passing steamer.

A paper on the Sea Fisheries and 
Fishing Pupulatii-n of the United 
Kingdom, written by the Duke of 
Eriiriburgh, and rea»l by the Prince of 
Wales at the International Fisheries 
Conference, contains much valuable 
information. The number of bona tub 
fishermen in the United Kingdom is 
estimated at 90,000, giving a to*a! 
population directly dependent upon 
the sea harvest of (8>0,000 people.

In reference to the recent occur
rences in Madagascar the French Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, ssid he was 
certain that if Admiral Pierre had 
adopted any measures they had been 
necessary and that Admiral Pierre had 
complied with orders to avoid offend
ing England. He declared that unex 
plained events could not impair the 
present good relations between France 
and England. Utterances in the 
British Parliament on this subject 
had been c»>urteous. If a grave error 
was committed the French Govern
ment would not hesitate to fulfil the 
obligations imposed by a sense of jus 
tice an»l the interests of the country. 
The minister s remarks were receive»! 
with cheers.

The cholera is spreading generally 
throughout Egypt. The Sanitary 
C'-mrnission are taking step> to isolate 
Alexandria. Twenty eight deaths 
from the disease occurred at Darniet 
ta, »>n Monday. AH at Maneurah. and 
15 at Samanond. The sanitary »;<-rn- 
misaion is en»leav»jrmg t»> purify Pair - 
and isolate h»-uses where the cholera 
appeared. Baker Pasha having ex 
passed the opinion that the cord»»..» 
r»>und the city n»-w ire useless they 
will priibably 1»» shortly rem»<ve»i. 
There is reas- n to believe that many 
.♦cattered cases »-< . in villages daily
which the natives --nce.il s-- as t- 
avf-i-l tlie imposition ■ f th»- cordon* 
The Spanish Govern uent ' as-in»r- 
diJced a hill in the Cortes to y " - 
till- c-.st of adopting all p»-stlb!e mea
sures agaifis» the intn-iluctiori of chol
era into Spain,

5
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ME MORI A L NOTICES.

JAMES 1IVNTEK.

James Hunter died at the residence 
of his son, Mr. George Hunter, Maqua- 
pit Lake, Canning, N. B., May 7th, 
1883.

Our deceased brother will be well and 
affectionately remembered by very many 
readers of the Wesleyan. He was a 
native of Scotland, and came to this 
country with his parents when about 
seven vears of age. lie lived to the 
great age of ninety-six years, and was 
fo i pwards of fifty years a member of 
our Church. And it may be noted as a 
very remarkable thing that among his 
many descendants — children, grand
children and great-grandchildren — he 
had never seen a death till some three 
or four years since, when a grand-son, 
the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, A. M., 
lost a little child.

He was a humble, devoted Christian, 
lived like Isaac of old, a quiet, ex
emplary life, and gave his children to 
Methodism and to God, and saw them 
grow up to be among the chirf support
ers of our cause in the ’chefrch of which 
he was a member, 'it .seems to have 
been said concerning him as of Abraham 
in earlier time, “ For I know him tl at 
he will command his children and his 
household after him, and they shall 
keep the way of the Lord to do justice 
and judgment." He seemed to know, 
till a year or two before he died, but few 
of the infirmities of age. Until a few 
months before he passed a’^ay if was 
still able to read his large ; rint Viaiter, 
and he often said herein he tuund his 
Comfort and joy. Truly he co rid say 
with the Psalmist, “Thy statuts hive 
been my songs in the house of my pil
grimage.” We need scarcely add con
cerning him, his end was peace.

Robert S. Cbisp.
Sheffield.

FLORA MCCALLVM.

After an illness of over 16 years, 
through which she was sustained by the 
comforts of religion, our dear sister, on 
the 20th of June, piv-ed away from 
earth’s pains and sorrows to that land 
whose inhabitants shall never say, “ I 
am sick." In early life she gave her 
heart to God, and when called upon, in 
the order of His Providence to suffer, 
never once was she heard to complain. 
Her life was one of complete consecra
tion to God. She never doubted of 
her acceptance with Christ ; and when 
the end came she was found resting up
on the Savimir. She lived with Christ 
here, and death was to her only the 
door which opened to admit her to His 
presence, “ where there is fulness of 
joy, and at his right hand where there 
are pleasures for evermore."

W. B. Thomas.
Rocabec, N.

A'. D. AND r. E. I. CONFERENCE.

SEVENTH DAT—TUESDAY.

The session opened with devotional 
exercises. Rev. R. Wilson was granted 
h ave of absence to visit Great Britain.

The Centennial Committee is as fol
lows :—Two for each district. Si. 
John, Job Shcnton, A. A. Stockton ; 
Fredericton, E. Evans, C. H. B. Fisher ; 
Miramichi, R. W. Weddall, J. J. An- 
slow; Saekville, Dr. Stewart, (Chair
man), Dr. Inch ; 8t. Stephen, C. W. 
Dutcher, J. D. Chipinan ; P. E. Island, 
IL P. Cowperthwaite, W. E. Dawson.

Rev. D. D. Currie reported from the 
Children's Fund Committee. The trea
surer reported the balance in hand of 

about #300.
The Book Room Committee reported, 

showing sales for the year 91,329 less 
than the previous year, though still in 
advance of the two previous years to the 
extent of 95,779.

Rev. Mr. Huestis, Book Steward, said 
the conduct of the business was up-hill 
w ,rk, and only by the brethren feeling 
that they had an individual interest in 
the concern ceuld its future success be 
secured* He remarked in regard to 
unsettled amounts, the brethren should 
see that the standing accounts be settled 
and if interest be charged thereon not 
feel aggrieved ; for it was just as easy 
lor them to borrow money and pay in
terest thereon as it was for him to bor
row money at interest to meet paper 
due at the bank. He hoped tha*. those 
who had been negligent would endeavor 
to lie more prompt in the future, and 
urged the importance of pressing our 
own literature on our people. He grate- 
lully acknowledged the kindness of Mr. 
Briggs, of the Toronto Book-room, 
through whose influence he had been 
able to obtain the same terms as granted 
by large publishing concerns to the Tor
onto Book-room. He spoke of the im
portance of circulating our own 8. S. 
books and publications, which, he said, 
v ere cheaper and better than those is
sued elsewhere.

The folKfiying resolution, moved by 
Rev. Dr. iCpe, and seconded In R-v. 
Mr. Dobson, was carried :

That the Conference has listened with 
- cat pleasure and profit the interesting, 
-•o-einct, comprehensive and instructive
-‘.atement of »ur esteemed book steward—

! the Rev. S. F. Huestis, and beg leave to as
sure him of our deepest sympathy and more 

j active co-operation with him in the arduous 
I and far-reaching service which he is teu- 
1 during to our churches in these Maritime 

Provinces. Carried.
Dr. Rice had some good words for the 

; Wesleyan, which he characterized as a 
live paper and of great importance as a 
denominational organ.

AFTERNOON.

The committee appointed by Confer- 
1 enee to confer with the brethren con

nected with the Moncton Land Scheme, 
reported that the brethren concerned, 
being present, gave satisfactory assur
ance that they would free themselves 
from all connection with the matter. 
Rev. S. Ackman was granted leave of 
absence for two months to visit Eng
land.

Rev. C. H. Paisley read minutes of 
the meeting of the educational commit
tee.

Dr. Inch was heard in reference to 
the College at Saekville. During the 
past year there had been 49 students, 21 
of whom were undergraduates, 2 post 
graduates, and 2C special students. The 
financed receipts were slightly in excess 
of lait year. He referred to the fact 
that Mr. W. M. Twecdie had won the 
Gilchrist scholarship, standing second 
among over one thousand competitors 
from all paru of the British Empire, 
a great distinction, of which any college 
might justly be proud. The students 
from our Institutions had always stood 
high ;n competition with those vf otiie. 
institutions. He referred to the new 
Memorial Hall as a work worthy tV 
earnest support of the brethren, whic.i 
should be finished without entailing a 
heavy and burdensome debt. With uiis 
building completed we should be in a 
position to *ant to students educational 
facilities second to those of no other in
stitution. It was a matter of great sat- 
isfacti >n that Mount Allison was able to 
turn out men who were sought by the 
oldeUniversities, but the losses on the 
staff occasioned were much to be regret
ted, and would not occur were the col
lege in a better financial position. We 
cannot expect to retain the professors 
and students unless wc can place them 
upon a footing in some degree equal to 
that of the more highly favored and 
more generously endowed institutions. 
He characterized it as a work which 
ought to command the best and warmest 
sympathy of every Methodist minister. 
But though poor, better times are com
ing : already the tide is setting in in 
fav r of denominational education. He 
said that New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
P. E. Island and Bermuda ought to fur
nish at least sixty students. He was 
sure that if we could but hold our own 
for the next ten years, our success will 
be ensured.

Dr. Rice in the course of an eloquent 
address said tliat there was no class of 
men more entitled to our sympathy than 
those engage d in the Theological and 
Arts instruction of our young men, and 
no class of men who receive so little 
sympathy. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the Mount Allison Institutions, which, 
he said, had diffused a power and an in
fluence felt in all the professions and 
the very centres of commercial life—In
stitutions which had been able to do a 
work equal to larger and more gener
ously endowed Institutions.

Professor Paisley gave an encourag
ing report of the male academy at Sack 
ville. There were 68 students last 
year. The educational work was car
ried on in a highly satisfactory manner, 
particular stress being placed on devel
oping the character of the students. 
There is a full staff of teachers in the 
literary as well as the commercial de
partments. In the latter, students 2*re 
thoroughly grounded in boek-keeping, 
and the ordinary forms of commercial 
transactions, while in the literary de
partment, students are fitted for matric
ulation in college, and for admission to 
the various professions.

Dr. Kennedy reported an attendance 
of 113 at the Ladies’ Academy. Six 
young ladies had graduated, five bad 
completed their musical course, two re
ceived testimonials in drawing and 
painting. The pleasing features of the 
work hail been the large attendance, the 
efficient staff of instructors, the marked 
improvement of the pupils, and the large 
measure of Christian influence enjoyed. 
The past has been one of the most pros
perous years in the history of the insti
tution. The

CENTENNIAL MEETING 

opened at 7.45, this (Tuesday) evening. 
President in the chair. Alter singing, 
the Rev. F. Smallwood engaged in 
prayer. Addresses were then delivered 
by Z. Chipman, Esq., Revs. H. Daniel, 
Dr. Rice, and D. D. Currie. The 
Rev. Mr. Daniel went at some length 
into the early history of the church in 
this Province. Among other things he 
spoke of the first church erected in St. 
Andrews, and said he had the honor 
of assisting in the sluicing and railing 
uf the greater peril-.n of the lumber 
u«ed in its erection. le referred also 
to his early expert .. in Miramichi, 
Richibucto, ami other places in the 
North, and said that in those early days

he and hie friends Dr. Rice and Dr. 
V.~or„t i>id •-» ret,ch their appointments 
oit i . . '«a e b tra* tiding sixty
miles a day. At Richibucto preaching 
services were then held at the Court 
House. He also spoke of Bay du Vin, 
Tabusintac, the North and South West, 
and contrasted the present-condition of 
affairs with the past, showing the great 
changes made.

Dr. Rice made a most eloquent ad
dress, in which he urged the brethren 
to stand by the class-meeting, the pray
er-meeting, the love-feast and the other 
good old landmarks of Methodism, if 
we expect to prosper in the future. He 
hoped to see a broad, sweeping revival 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the Dominion during this centennial 
year; by which thousands shall be 
added to the church. His earnest ad
dress was listened to with deepest at
tention.

The Rev. E. Evans produced an old 
document which had been found neces
sary in order to procure a license from 
the Secretary of the Province per
mitting Duncan McColl to preach.

WEDNESDAY----LAST DAT.

After devotional exercises Rev. Dr. 
Sprague was granted leave of absence 
to visit Europe for the benefit of his 
health.

Dr. Pope moved and Dr. Pickard 
seconded, the following resolution :

Resolved, Tliat the members of this Con
ference have bailed with much delight the 
"rrseocr in their midst of the honored Pre- 
i rient of the General I of ie-
thodist Church of Canada, and having listen
ed with gieat satisfaction to bis richly < van- 
grVeal db-ir.xr» rr< >u the no 1 pit of 'his 
u.uicb on Sabba’h last, and also to hi- in
structive aod inspiring address in connec
tion with the discussion of our publishing 
'nt’-ests eduntio-al work, and centennial 
movement, reflecting npon them the wis
dom derived from his wide observation and 
large experience, would hereby tender to 
-'..it. distinguish. 1 bro her their war-next 
thanks for his wined services, and desire to 
assure him that they shall cherish for him 
the highest regard, and earnestly pray that 
he may be long *; a red by the continued con
secration of his eminent gilts to promote 
the prosperity of tue Methodist church, 
which he has ever served so faithfully and 
loved so well.

This was carried unanimously.
Dr. Rice in expressing thanks said 

his early associations had kept this sec
tion green to i-is memory. Hv hopjd 
this Conference session would result in 
great good to the Church.

Rev. Dr. Stewart moved that the re
solution ptu.va tast year with reference 
to district scholarships be re-affirmed. 
Ik il.uwvd t!i-. a<3Mintage» of those 
scholarships urged the brethren to do 
all they could in that direction, and 
hoped that where established those scho
larships, would be arranged for early in 
the year, in which case they would be 
of more value to the institutions. The 
resolution is found on page 35 of last 
year’s minutes.

Rev. Mr. Rerrie was appointed Sab
bath school correspondent.

A communication was read from the 
committee of the Nova Scotu Confer
ence appointed in relation to the Su
pernumerary fund, recommending that 
the President and ex-Prcsident of con
ference, Dr. Me Murray and Rev. S. F. 
Huestis be appointed a committee to 
wat-ih the progress of affairs, and if 
the General Conference proceed to se
cure Dominion legislation to incorporate 
the Methodist Church ol Canada, they 
take measure- to have a clause inserted 
in such legislative act as will guard the 
interests of the Supernumerary fund in 
th« F,astern Conferences, and be em
powered to take any steps necessary to 
secure this object—the co-operation of 
this Conference being desired. The 
matter was referred to the superannu
ation fund committee.

Uu motion rueuiulious relating to tem
perance passed last year were re-affirm
ed, wan mu exception of the clause re
lative to legislation. The resolutions 
express sympathy with all earnest work
ers in the cause, and plidge the Confer
ence to use its influence to secure as 
soon as possible the entire abolition of 
the soul-destroying business.

On morion of Rev. TL D. Currie it 
was resolved to meet next year in the 
Centenary Church. St. John, in response 
to a unanimous invitation from the 
Quarterly Bosrd. \

Conference next proceeded to con
sider what could be done to improve 
the spiritual condition of the circuits.

The Centennial Committee unani
mously recommended the appointment 
by Cvufvrcucc of the Rev. D. D. Currie 
as Agvtu to solicit subset iptions in aid 
of the fund. The Conference concurred 
by a unanimous vote.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
proprietors of the St. John Globe for 
their lull and satisfactory ref-orts of 
Conference proceedings and tor their 
liberal distribution of copies to the min
isters; also to James J. Anslow, Esq., 
for the excellent reports furnished by 
him to the G“>he. Mr. Ansiow, who 
wrs pwseut-v! Ky Rev c W. Hamilton 
in the name of the Conference with 
three volumes, In a few words express
ed Mi thank* to Conference both 
f„r Mte.s-i*-m » M as the paper repre
sented by him.

Al lf.lijû'J.V
V ultra ul Ioanns w*s passed to the 

Courier, of St. Stephen, Telegraph and

Sun of St. John, for publishing proceed
ings of the Conference : also to manag
ers of steamboat and railway lines who 
had given special rates to delegates.

Rev. R. Duncan was elected lepresen- 
tive to the Missionary Board.

Revs. J. Read and J. J. Weddall 
were elected representatives of the Con
ference to the Supernumerary Fund 
Committee at the General Conference.

Rev. II. Daniel was ekuted a mem
ber of the Transfer Committee.

The Chairmen and Financial Secre
taries of districts were then elected.

After the minutes had been read and 
signed, the President, in bringing the 
Conference to a close, referred to the 
harmonious character of the proceed
ings throughout, and expressed his sin
cere thanks for the courtesy and kind, 
ness displayed by one and all towards 
him as the presiding officer. It had 
been one of the best as well as one of 
the most important Conference he had 
ever attended, ana wishing the brethren 
farewell, he trusted they would be all 
spared to meet again in Annual Confer
ence.

Singing and prayer then followed, and 
the tenth annual session of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. Conference came to a close.

It has got so now that the daily paper 
is gradually usurping the place of the 
sewing circle as a disseminator of newt.

A man who visited the M^nal Service 
Department while in Washington says 
it reminded him of a social party. All 
the people were talking about the wea
ther.

Mr. John B. Cough has been “ count
ing up;” and, as the result of that pro
cess, he announces that he has made 
8,500 speeches, and travelled 400,000 
miles, since he entered the lecture field.

A great deal that is attributed to 
Yankee enterprise is really due to 
Yankee self-denial, and many young 
men of the huuth would do well to make 
a note of it.—Macon Telegraph and 
Mttttnger.

The insurance statisticians now say 
that men live two years longer than 
they did 30 years ago, end women three 
vears and four months longer, a differ
ence, we need not say, quite Urge en
ough to be perceptible in human life.

A church in Bavaria accommodating 
a thousand people has been almost en
tirely built of papier-mache, which can 
be supplied at a cost little above that of 
plaster. It can be made to imitate the 
finest marble, as it takes a polish super
ior to slate.

Whether it is a blessing to be good- 
looking begins to be doubted in some 
quarters. *• What a fine-looking man 
that is,” said one gentleman to another, 
noticing a face and form each as would 
attract attention ai.ywhere. “ Yes.” 
was the reply, “ he looks like an ency- 
clopedU, but he talks like a primer.”

“ Woman’s Rights !" exclaimed a 
Phiiadvlplva uian when the subject was 
broached : “ What more rights do they 
want? My wife bosses me, our daugh
ters boss us both, and the servant girl 
bosses the whole family. It's time the 
men were allowed some rights."—Phil
adelphia Meurt.

A man once raved a |K»or boy from 
drowning. After hi* restoration he 
said to him :

“ What can I do for you my, boy?”
“ Speak a kind word to me some

times," replied the boy, the tears gush
ing from his eyes. “ 1 haven’t a mother,

I like some of them."

Poet “ But, my dear sir, it is now 
fou*- years since you accepted my epic, 
and no steps have yet been taken to 
publish it.” Publisher “ Don’t be in 
a hurry, young man. Homer bad to 
wait more than three thousand years 
before he got into print, and you will 
hardly claim that your poem is an 
Iliad. "

On one occasion when Rowland Hill 
was preaching for a public charity, a 
note was handed up to him inquiring if 
it would be right for a bankrupt to con
tribute? He noticed the matter in the 
coarse of his sermon, and pronounced 
decidedly that such a person could not 
do so in Christian honesty. But, my 
friends, be added, I would advise you 
who are not insolvent not to pass the 
plate this evening, as the people will 
be sure to say—There goes the bank
rupt!

An agile tourist spent half a day 
climbing up the face of a precipice in 
California, in order to paint hie name 
high on the rock in huge letters. Then 
he wo» informed by the owner of the 
property that he might repeat the feat 
to scrape off the disfiguring letters or 
stand a lawsuit for damages. He could 
hire nobody to do the job. and so made 
the ascent, but was far le: • vim than at 
first.

According to the writer of an article 
on “ Extraoreinary Finger-Nails" in 
World of Wonders, it is the custom of 
the Chinese, Siamese, and Annamese 
to allow the nails on all their fingers, 
except the fore-finger, to grow to a great 
length, and among the former they 
sometimes attain the incredible length 
of from 16 to 18 inches. Among the 
Simese so distinctive a mark of nobility 
are long nails esteemed that the belles 
and beaux wear silver cases, either to 
protect their nails or else to make 
people believe they are there, whereas 
they are not. As regards the little 
finger, the writer tell* us that “ emba»- 
sailors and visitors of distinction from 
Asiatic Slates to Europe are often ob
served to permit the excessive growth 
of the nail of the little finger, and this 
is also a common occurrence with many 
of the people of India and other parts of , 
Asia.”

WM. THEAKSTON,
NEWSPAPER,IBOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Boom.

BILLHEADS.
BUSINESS CABDS,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENTS

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER.
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS anc TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 
TEA MEETING, 31 ZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia 
Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWeT
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH j YARNS.
Fillosell, Floes, Embroidering Silk, Lines 
Floes Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set# ; Canras, Cloth, Velret and Kid Slip, 
per# : Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel Cum, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, end Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Faner Basket* ;
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BASRMTOI STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
BENT BY Mail to ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

DK. YOUNG’S GREAT

YOUNG'S
Analytical

AGENCY FOR
Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 

•I Ladies’ and Children's 
Garments.

CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREB

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, H.B.
march 1.1880—It

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 

FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The lady Says of cnristiaiiity.’
Issued iu one volume, with all the Notes, 

Appendix, Index, etc., the name as the high 
priced edition.

No abridgwent whatever. Printed from 
the English Plates.

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net.

” One of the most learned and ingenious, 
yet oauilKi works ever written in cam ment 
upon the New Testament.”—Good Litera-
tart.

Adrets ;
8. F. HUESTIS.

___________ 141 Granrille Street. Halifax
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FINE FARM AND HOME
ith the Beet M 

finest farmingÏLU* Market# elmoet at your door.
Lends In the W arid. Easy

ETTL £% 800,000 ACRES’
Internet. For terme JdîKÜU* MWnLO‘ 

O. X. BARF11, Lansing, Mich.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Wan lactnmiD ciotMers.

w pnftTE»* OF
cloth , ITtllORS TRinMINGS

11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.
Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made

to oi der........................................#22 7-
Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
~ order.................. 16 Ot
very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7f 
" rery large assortment of goods fron 

wbicn we make our Celebrated Trowters U 
order at #4.76.
m.«b CLAÎT0X 1 90SS

McSEANE 
BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those cel- 
ebrated CHIMES ax» 
HELLS for Churches, 
etc. Price lists and cir

cular* sent free. Address
Hy. XcShaue fc Co., Baltimore Md’ U-S.A

A Hundred Years
—or—

METHODISM,
—nr—

BISHOP SIMPSON, 

PRICE $1.50.
JU8T PUBLISHED.

Methodist book boom,
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

THK

ON TIIS

AUTHOItlZFD FDlTlov
REDUCED TO $2 75

X UXITBt,!,,, ’
This is cheaper t\, y 

urbrnn,-

ORDER AT ONcp 
Many thousands of clerrvm,, 

will avail them selves of this 
of Dr. Young. The quaumT 
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sands ot copies, is limited ; hjL ,kgt tk* 
ance of promptness iu those 
copies. * n° <Wmi

Price $2.75 ; carriage free. I 
JJo not be deceived by mumr*.Insist that your bookseller 

Authorized Edition. 1 “ feetk,
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1100 quarto pages (each larger th.,* 
psge of Webster’, Uii.bndL j^ 
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Sheep • . " _ ' $1 fi
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FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontaril.
We offer better inducement# than say S* 

in the business.
We earn Employ loo Rnt-dSfl

Can vassers at once to start work on aUB 
for FU1 of 1883.

We require men who can devote fall NW to the work. Active, euroessftU men M 
earn good salaries and obtain steady wsit 
the whole year round. U »od references » 
qtiired.

Apply (sending photo, If possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, MontrseL 
J.? W. BEAL .Manager, branch Om*.

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outline* of Sermons

OLD TESTAMENT,
bv

46 EMINENT RINISTERS.
Among whom arc ti. S. Barrett, B A., J- 
Baldwin Brvwh, b.a , J. 1*. Vh"wn, T-{f 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Uvki», D.D., *• 
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Alexander Italvigb, n.u., diaries slsnloWi 
D.D., W. M. Malhaui, M A-, die.

In deference to the tvi-lie- ol ni.in.v, ** 
Outlines in this volume have been 
much fuller than those in the previous*oU 
and they arc consequtii'l) lv»ir iu uuw- 
her. A large part are lure printed fof 
first time, and the rest is almostexcius'VVT 
from fugitive source», vert tew of ll.c Oar 
lines having appeared in book-form. 

I'kick : Crown bvo, < loth, ."UU pf> f 1 J®1»

Also, ON HAND, VOL. I-,

300 Outlines vf ^Sermons on 
New Testament.

Cloth, #1.50.
Mailed post-free on receipt of Pi*1,
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XjONGARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'& HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al1. lands of & Brass Copper Work
far Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

\
ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Puttie Buildings, Churches, Factories aid Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

a
w ^ IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUvlRS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONQARPS

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SPILLS

make new rich blood,
iad will completely change the blood in the entire system In three month». Any per- 
m who will take 1 Pill each light from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
fcelth, 11 inch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
ggaaL Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail tor 
right letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will In.tan- 
tsneomly relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine esses oat of ten. Information that will save 

i many Uvea sent bee by null Ifon't delay a moment 
I Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT SSfSTSSS
lank». Influer,is. Sore Longs, Bleediat St the Longs. Chronk Hoarseness, Hacking Courh, Whooping Cough, 
Qnuk Rheumatism. ChroniclMsrrhcis, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbns, Kidney Troubles, Disessss of tbs 
kb. sod Lame Back. Sold everywhere Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Jomrsos A Co., Borron. Mass.______
isfcgllfh Veterlnan- Surgeon and Cheer «t.

Mvtnr.ling In thin country, says that ru st 
d da Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
an wsnMets trash. He says that Shertd* "•
Oudka Powders see «brolnt-ly pare s id 
*■----- ‘y valuable. Nothing on earth wi : take

Rev. Father Wilds*
experience.

R*v. Z. P. WUda, well-known city 
mlmbmury In New York, end brother 
°* “«ht* eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Msisaihatetta Supreme Court, writes 
as follows t
MvsJ2.'Ej®V* A1'' Ker,7or)il % 16> l»^Z. 
Memes^J. c. Ayer A Co.. Gentlemen :

Last winter I was troubled with a most 
■neomfortable itching humor affecting 
nsors especially my limbs, which itched to
îvUtb2rJtt •**? ^urned *° intenee-

eesr<$e17 bcar ‘“T clothing over them. I was also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and caUrrhal cough; my 

poor’J*±Jay eyatema good deal run down. Knosring the value of 
*vee • 8 Aka AT AXILLA, by observation of 
many other cases, and from personal use 
Jalonner years I began taking it for the

WUta irmrïïSt,ÎKt.S«î tb® "m After
**“« the fever and Itching were

..J "ff* Irritation of the 
ÎÎL?«^î*Ppe*r!f catarrh and cough 
STjSZnf&uP the same means, aid 
my general health greatly improved, until 
it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger and I attribute these restilts 
to the use of the Sabsapabilla, which 
Irecommend with all conttdeuee as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. I took 
«J* snaall doses three times a day. and 
Med, In all, less than two bottles. I place 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.” 
Tbe above Instance Is but one of the many 

constantly coining to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Ayek's Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowals, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome tbe attacks of all Scm/u- 
lour Diseases, Eruptioni of the Skin, Uhen- 
matitm, Catarrh, General IhUlity, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all D uggists; price $1, six bottles 

for 85.

FERTILIZER FOR 1883.
The ‘Cere** Superphosphate

JTTST JCSSXTEr.
MEYERS

V

Commentary on Acts,
Chemical Analy.i, of the “ Cere.." With Copious Notes, adding one-

MAKE HENS LAY
____ _______ ______ __________ aks hens toy Hks Shsrtdsnl Condition Powdws. Dew.ltearp1x-
Mtelpb: food. Sold everywhere, or set y mail foc S fettsr-ir-stamps. L S. Joaasoa A Co., Bonos, lus*

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Hardware Merchants,
60 56 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
Dot fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

Sent by Mail Post-paid,
PRIVE REDUCED.

NOTES on the

1RTERMATI0NAL LESS0NS.I883
WITH

HINTS axdntalks to teachers.

IUo»lrated with more than l^X) Engravings
Bible Lessons in both Old and New 

’«"on, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated $1 00

THE SELECT NOTES,
(’em ment ary Explanatory, Ulustra- 
** and Practical, on the Internation- 

« Toptca lor 1883, By Kev. F. N. 
eioubet. A large quarto, 240 pagea 1 00

I».

Ta® STAIN dard

Ï1BSTKES *■
dictionary.

A'"1 Edition has 119/00 words (300 
'an auy other Enplish Dictionary 
iiaviugs ; also cout ,i ta

‘ BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
nportant facts about 9700 noted per-

-erior to every other Dictionary hith- 
mhsued."-Preface to Imperial IHction- 

„„ °“don, 3 vola. ito. “ Dr. Webster’s 
Lm *ork is the Best Dictionary of the Kng* 

—Eon don Morning Chronicle. 
ïU Li*1 and mo't u'fful Dictionary of tbe 
LgJ’1 ®n|fUi*l?e ever published.”—London 

, Fins Dictionary we found to be 
h.”-A' 111 England as it is in Am< ri-

1 ” • F. Crafts. “ A necessity to
*te'rt i caf*d mt i,. ’ — Lord Brougham. 

T tbe lest practical English Die- 
J tUaat."—London Quarterly Kev(ew.

Triet,T*' 812.00.«dexed Pages, $13.00.
For Sale by

S. F. HÜE8TIS,
141 UranviUe S.

AYER'S 
CATHARTIC 

__ PILLSJ
Best Purgative Medicine
cure Constipât i >n. Indigestion, Headache, and 

al: Bilious Disorders.
Sold every .here. Always reliable.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with our Exhibits fully eetab 
riahae our claims on the mind» of tbe 
Kbhc. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
ï,ôm -de BEST MANUFAC 
BURE US enable t» to »ell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than ibe average dealer.

Your own inteyeat ehould induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please »tate whether you wieh to 
purchase for Caeh or on the instal
ment plan. Name thi» paper.

w H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

ceneCal metal merchants,
ST.JOHN. N.B.

VAN VASS1KS WANltD
FOR

SCHAFF-IIERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Schaff, d.d. ll.d.

Thie i* one of tbe beat works for experienc
ed canvassers to handle that has been issued 
for years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
8.F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.8

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic nie 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
KS»SI*eTOS HIGH 8TRBKT, LOXDOH, W.
“ This WIN E is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest grapes of the Cote d’or,Andalu
sia, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
confinons sale in every climate, and is now 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de
nominations. Tbe mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and fever, in 
which the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering ftom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Johx M. Hodgbs, Esq., M.D., F.C.8.,
Publie Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright’» Unfennented Wine (taken by my 
sou from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the constituteuta of 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

Fbo* K»v. Job* Btbwàsh, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 

Wesleyan College, SackviHe, F.B.
Sack ville, May 23rd, 1892.

•* I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wins août. It ia necessarily a slow process, 
ttraw of tbe steeps taking two days. This 
Wins contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be relied
an as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. • • • .

FOR SALE AT
xnranlOAXs HAUs,

AMHERST, N.S.
c. A. BLACK, M. D.

vi me
Superphosphate,

Chxmicai Labobatort, Dalhovsix Col., ' 
Halifax, Jan’ry iSth, 18#3. 

Mes.rs .7aek and Bell,
eai,AnaJ«u‘J?L*T1i?^ulid0 * <* vtal 
Tbee the C«tes” Superphosphate
Ld^.le Ph,to T.t(*,r} the result as follow* :— ; 
Soluble Fbo,. Acid (hydride) 7.405
Revert-a B*De Phosphate 18.382 

a°L Pret:‘i)i -ted Phos- P FTn.t^îld llnil)'oride 2,745 !
Bf'n«.Pho-”hate 5.99* I

Tnyoliibi# Pboephoeic Acid (anhy-
e) . 9 !JaftssrPhos,hs,e 6-44° zva

Ammonia (do) !
Total Pboa acid (anhyd.) 1X190
Equal to Bone Phosphate 28.794 
fe i* well made, in good !

ârt?etdll“ï,’H"d eTery ***** » first- 
Jr pv‘*-Zho.wln* higher total per cent- 

ages of Phosphortc acid and Ammonia, than ‘ 
here°th*r 8UP*rt’ho,pl‘“le b»tberto analjied

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D..LLD., F.R.S.C. 
fellow of the Institute of Chemistry, 

of Great and Ireland.

JACK & BELL,
Pickford A Black's Wharf Halifax.

R «X SWEET,
IMPOBTXB AX1> WHOLESALE PEALEB I*

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,1
refined sugar,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX. N.8.

____  I

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years decided,and a jury of half a million 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is tbe best (Inflammation allayer and Pain 
de-troyer in th# world. 600 Medical men 
endorse nnd use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KING or PAIN.
$160 will be paid for a case it will not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphth
eria and Rhuematism, Scald», Chilblains, 
Galls, Boil*, Sprains, Lr mbago. Bronchitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro-t Bite-, Bruises, 
Old Sores, Wounds, Ea-ache, PainMn the 
Side or Back, Con’raction of the Musele*.

There is nothing like it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat. It is perfectly bannies-, and can 
lie given according tn directions without any 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Vorn* 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald beads in cases where tbe hair has fallen 
from dit ease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that tbe above is true. Send to us 
for testimonials of distinguished men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful «crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have used it are willing to 
■wear that by the use of Mikabd’i Liai- 
mbit they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICK °5 cents.
(gf For sale by all druggists and medi

cine vendors everywhere.
____ MANUFACTURED BY
"W. J. NELSOIV & Oo.
Feb 9-ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

320 ACRES FREE I
IN THE

DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to tbe United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particu

lars mailed Free to any address by
H. F. McNALLY, 

General Travelling A gen 
St. Psnl, Minneapolis A Manitoba R. K.

$8 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont

fourth new matter by 
WILLIAM ORMISTON. D.D.
in ^th*r° TVlnm' * 1,1 ’-A-und

PRICE $2.75.
Tbe English Edition sell, at $5..
Dr. Charles 8. Hot*-tson, of x »• York, 

says, ” Meyer on A«t» 1, » 110,1.4 the », r\ L,*t 
and most needed of t>o<A* for our u-e u this 
|i<le of the water."

Usual Discount to Minnters.
Trade Supplied-

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St., I alifax, >".8

New ^liM kor

BIBLES
AT THE

METHODIST KOOK KOO I
Pulpit Bible*),

Pamlly Bibles, illustrated 
Pocket Bibles,

Teacher's Gibles,
In great Variety.

Prices from XV. to
Order* from th* Country will receive 

uarefùl attention.

The Tra«le Supplied at a lib
eral Discount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
AtiUKF.aS

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

NEW BOOKS
AND

NEW EDITION!
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK KOO
141 Granville St. Halifax, N.S.

( ouipend ofBaptkin.
By Wm. Hamilton, i-.v. cloth net .75

Snn, Noon and Stars.
A b 10k for beginners Bv Agee. Uibernr 

with Preface by tbe Rev. V. Paitchard 
* *., rus.

Old Faiths in New Lights.
B' Rev Newman Smyth, p.p. Pastor Fir-* 

Presbvteiian Church. Quincy, 111, with 
Prêtstory Note by Rev. A H." Bni. n, r.p , 
I . tv».or 'll Theology, Free Church ('.. .
$M6UlA'g W > clo,h ; 4- 6 p. p.

HEROES OF

South African Discovery,
By N. D'Auvets. Price $l.lo

The World’s Fou mint ions
OR

Gvul >gy for Beginner».
By Agnes GiUrne. Price $1 50

THE

Ko maure of Natural History
By P. H. Go.se, f.k.s. Price $1 10

Land and Sea -New edition.
Bv P. 1I.ÜO.M*, M l. Price $1 10.

1883. Sjm|[& Sinner 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.

HiTB Nciited their Spring arid Summer 
Stock #f

E ngllsh & American Goods.

Gents S Boy's Pelt Hats,
The latest Styles in

BLACK, BROWN A DRAB.
— ALSO —

Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Hats.

Life.
In the lower Intermediate and higher 

forms or manifestation, of the divine 
wisdom in tbe natural history of an
imals

By P. II. Gosse, f.b.s,

Cabinet of Biography
Crown 8 vo. each vol. price

Masters In History,
Gibbon, Grot», Macau ley. Mot

Great Novelists,
Scott, 'i hackeray, Dickens, Lytton

(■real Scholars,
Buchanuan, Bentley, Person, Parr. By H. 

J. Nicoll.

Great Orators,
Sheridan,Bui k« Fox,

Bv H. J. Nicoll.
Pitt,

A LAXO» STOCK OF

Men's, Beys' * Children's

Trunks, Valisis, * Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 

BUGS. Ac.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
- AT —

143 GRANVILLE ,
Hellflas, *. N.

VALLEY OF BACA :
A RECORD

OF

Suffering and Triumph
BT

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.

or Christian Sociology. 
L'nsworth.

——

roR 1883—
wut he mailed mx to aC at'pUccn:'!, and to eus- 
temere ot iaet veer witbrrot ordering ft. Itoontal- l 
about ITS pages. 6» ülurtrations. price*, accv-te 
d«£rirtionsaud valuable directions for planting 

vîkeîiee of Vegetable and Flower Seed*. iCt^ F^U Tree*,/c InSdu.ble to til. espec 
*ally to lUriet Oir leDcrs. Send for it !
Ch M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mich.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

6. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasol»,[Sunshades 

And by steamer bow due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and moat popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large aaaartment ; beet vaine in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves 1 Kid Gloves ! !

Seme especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to 16 buttons.

Ladies* Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

FBOM

BACA to BEULAH,
SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
BY

JENNIE SMITH,
Price 1 25.

Mailed Pont-fie*.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville 8t., Halifax.

CLINTON H. MEHEELT BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TV

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
bell founders.

TROY, WETW YORK.
Manufacture a anperior quantity of BELLS- 

-penal attention given te CllCttCH
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogues*

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases.
FIFTEEN YEARS* SUFFERER.

TrBXBVST TowsiHir, April 20, 1882.
W. T. Beat, Eaq., Chemist and Druggist,

Wing bam :
Dear Sir.—I beg to state that “ The Starr 

Kidney Pad” I bought from you entirely 
cured me of » very lame bark with which I 
had been troubled for thi past fifteen ) ears. 
I tried all the doctors a- and tbi< section, 
and beught every knowi eng that ba- been 
recommended. I never red the «lightest 
relief until I bad wo- >e Pad about a 
month. From that tii I nave not bad an 
ache or pain of anv kil . and 1 can i liner- 
ful'y recommend it to at.' .ne mffering from 
a similar cause. I think but right to mate 
it known far and wide t • good effects to be 

I obtained from *" Tbe 8te r Kidney Pad." 
Yours reapectfuilv,

KO BEK I KENNEDY.
I have kn3«m Mr. Robert Kennedy for 15 

rears, and anything be may state can oe re- 
. lied upon. A . T. L!k*ï.

Wiugham, A| ril 22, 1682.
JOHN. K. BENT,

Soit Retail Agent tor Hali'ax 
Wil£1a* A. Piüooit, Grant lilt.
J. A. Sha? Windsor.
Geo. V. it a an. Wolfville.
J. 1$. Nr u, j'liitsport.
W. H Sizvess, Danim.uth.
Cbas. F. Voc abase. Kent vide.
C. E. Bokiiis, Canning.

•St. I’aul’s Kplstle to the Cor
inthians.

By . cjih Agar licet. Crown 8vo. ; 602 pp. 
S3.13

Plat -tn Papers :
Ac' -ses. Discussions and Essay* on 
tso u. Moral and Religions Subjects.
By Rev Daniel Curry, u. D. 1 60

Great Joy :
Comprising 8ermon* and Prayer Meet
ing Talks. By D L Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Men :
By Rev Win

1 26
Sell Culture and Self-Reliance

under God the means of Self Eleva
tion. By Rev. Win. Uuswortb 0 76

Dictionary of English Litera
ture. Being a Comprehensive Guide 
to English Autbois and their Works.
By W 1 lavenport Adams 1

Spiritual Struggles of a Ro
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. Bv Re Louis N lieaudry 1

From Death unto Life :
ot Twenty Year» of Ministry. Uy 
yV Haalam cheap edition 76

Four Centuries of English
jLetters. >election» fiom the Uorre*. 
pondeuce of one hundi ! and fifty wri
ter*, Kdited and arrangc<l by W. dap- 
ti>t# Scbon». 2 fjO

The iynoptical Dictionary
Of Scripture Parallels and References :
|!eing a Methodical Summary of the 
Principles, Precepts and Facts of 
Smpturo, By C II Lambert, « A 1 f*f

John Wesley ! H!h Life and
tiis Work. Ry Kev Matthew Lelievre 
Tianslated from the French by Rev 
A J I'rmcb, ■ a 60

The Clerical Library, Vo;. 1 :
Thr^-e Hu ml red Outline* of Sermon h 
on the >'ew TesUinent $1 &j

Sermons :
»y Rev. W. Morley Punshon, ll.d 160

A Manual of Natural ami Re
vealed Theology: By Rev. H. W. 
T(7iUi»liM. D.D. 1 35

The Ilomilint
hicelsior Series

Sermons for Boys and Girls
And Ten Minutes Talks to Children I 2

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Edward Brook of 
Pieldbouse. By Rev John Holt 
Lord 1 '*-

Lekivee from my I»g of Twen
ty lire Years Christ .n Work among 
Sailors and others in tb» Port of 
London. By Thomas L. Garland 76

Spurgeon's Treasury ot David.
Bust and Second Volume., each 2 0t

Poems :
By Francis Ridley Havergal

Gefns of Illustrations
Prom Serri-ous and other - filings of 
l|r, Guthrie 1 76

“ These Sayings of M'ne
1‘ulpit NvUs on »tven cluyKfre of the 
Piiut <*ospe!, ftnd otn»-r seriuoii*.
By Kev JoM-pb V> k*-r, o o net 1 6

ÈUCKEI ! BELL FOUNORY.
I fcw i- f/f < ,.p#f I-ti f < ' lifi/vr ♦- 
M-<r>./*o;». Fir* arn.e.Fftrnu*,*-te. fr\'. T 
•'n ALF-aMLD { ftftiat i r»s.

VAN0UZEN fc TIFT. CiaciaissiibO

MENEELY BELL FOU,'
K.-’.' 'V y ► r*vswr^i *o the ttnM rr*

■ HJ*. < h .rcii. ( S^h<x,!. t r
• i; ! O'fiftr alftO C hilli*^ M\ '
Meneely t Co., West Trvy, n.t.

X
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BOOKiSTEWAROS DEPARTMENT
S. F. HÜESTIS - Book Steward

Receipts for 4 Wesleyan.

1 ro
2 00

8 On 1 
2 IX) i 
1 00 
2 10 
2 00 | 
2 00 1

*y

Rev \Vrt)._J'enua for Win. Gddert 
Rev .1 .<rli.tr for Job:i Lowrey 
Rev Klia* Slacktord for Mrs Jacob 

Young, henr.
Rev J S Allen for Herbert Hogg 
Rev J .1 filter for John Ward 1, Ab

ner G y 2,
Rev W J Kirby for Mrs Fredk Crane 
Rev C H Paisley for Miss Paisley 
William Crowe
Rev Win Ryan f r Mrs J A F Ran

dolph 2, lluyd Magee 2 
John A Taylor
Rev A Lucas !or E*Whiteside2, Steph. 

Harmon 2, Fredk Harrison 2, Mrs 
Bake: 2

Rev k C. Turner for Jos W Baker,
Rex H It Baser for Tbo* Clarke 
Rev George Harrison 
Rev J King for W Ballentine 
Rev. A E. Le Page for Samuel Taylor 
Rev Wm Maggs for Levi Perry 1, Jas 

Smith 1, John Bentley 1,
Rex-. E C Turner for Delanc, McElory 
Rev H J Clarke for Mr. Pearson 
Henj Lantz
Rev John Gee for Haul Someis 
Rev James Buckley 
James Cove
Rev J S Phinuey for Chas W Black 
Rex- John Prince 6 r T'.os Charters 2,

Geo Ackman 2, K R Butcher 2, Chas 
Waeson 2, J R Gieen 2, Andrew 
Myles 2, W J Pratt 2, Th'os Miller 
i Kichd Mitchell 2, Ur Sheffield 2, 
Samuel Dixou 2, John Mullen 2, C 
Wetmore 2, Tremain Gard 2, Wm 
Young t, Christopher Collins 1 ; F 
A Bustin 2, Wm Claik 2, Henj Tip
pet 3 ; Jos Stackhouse 1, H J Olive 
3, J LeLaeheur 8, Mrs Ennis 2, W 
Shaw 2, Geo Thompson 2, Douglas 
Austen 2, Fredk Denham 3 ; Robt 
Irxine 2, Mrs A Graham 2.
Revs E C Turner, J J Colter, C W Dntcher, 

L T Williams, W E Johnson, Wm Penna, 
H P Cowperthwaite, John Read, J Seller, W 
Dobrun, J Shenton, FW Harrison Dr Pope, 
H J Clarke, Wm Tippett, D. Chapman, F 
Smallwood, C Comben. W Colpitis, Henry 
Daniel, A I) McCnlly B.D., XV J Kirby, Wm 
Magg , Jas Wilton—each $l.<0.

1 00 
1 00 
2 OU

59 00

MARRIED
On Tucalay, July 17th, at the residence 

of the bride’s father, Sackville, N. B., by 
the Rev, Dr. Rice, President of the General 
Conference of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, Andrew M. Bell, of Halifax, to 
Mary E., daughter of Rev. H. Pickard, d d.

At the residence of the father of the bride, 
on the 19th inst., by the Rev. John Read, 
G. Fred. McLean to Alice M., daughter of 
Wm. Scott, Esq., both of Portland, N.B.

At Sumnaerfield, on the 6th init., by Rev. 
A. E. LePoge, Earl D. Briggs, of Monticel- 
lo, Me., to Fannie Lunn, of Summerfitld, 
N.B.

On the 10th inst., at the Methodist church, 
West Avlesford, by Rev. W. Ryan, assisted 
by Rev. J. Taylor, the Rev. Joseph E. Don- 
kin to Krmina C. Foster, only daughter of 
John Foster, Esq.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
July 14th., by the Rev. Cyrus S. Wells, Mr. 
Alfred Maicomber, of London, England, to 
Miss Elizabeth A. Brambam, of Addington 
Parish, Restigonche Co., N.K.

DIED
At Advocate Harbor. Cumberland Co., on 

the 10th inst., Elizsbeth, wife of William 
Knowlton, aged ?3 years, leaving a husband 
and one daughter to mourn their loss.

At Maitland, July 4th, after along illness, 
Ruth Smith, widow of the late Job Smith, 
in the 74th year of her age.

Just Published:

RECREATIONS.
I BOOK OF POEMS

RE’'
Presii

By REV. E. A. STAFFORD, m.a.
'yàideut of the Montreal Conference.

It is beautifully printed on English paper, 
and hound in extra English cloth, bevelled 
edges, and lettered in gold.

PRICE 35 Cents.
Usual discount to Ministers and Students.

S. F. IIUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK

441 Granville Street.

Just Published:

WITHIN THE VEIL ;
Or Entire Sanctification, as illustrated in its 

principles and privilege* and way of at
tain! ent by the entering of the 

High Priest of the Old Dispen
sation into the Holy of 

Holies.
By REV. JAMES CASWELL

Paper lOcenU.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street

Do You £ offer from Astkma?
IF SO, TRY

DAYS ASTHMA CUBE.
It give* instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
rest .res, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brnxvn color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By ; ts use lighter red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not alxr-iys, cored.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
late- a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prex nts and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladies* Ilair Dr. sing, the 
Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the lia.r sofi, glo-sy. and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mrt. C. P. Brichkr - -oe* from Kirby, O., 
July .i, 1»*2 : “ Last f • . iV hair commenced 
falling out, and in : short time I became 
nearly bald, i used part of a bottle of 
A y Kit’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growine rigor- 
ouslv, and am convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation I should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowkx, proprietor of the McArthur 
(Oliw) Enquirer, says : "‘Ayer's Hair Vigor 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
I speak of it from my own experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
mak»* it glossy and soft The Vigor I» also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. Anovs Fairhairx, leader of the 
celebrated “ Kairbairn Family" of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Huston, Mass., Air*. A 
1 :0: “ Ex'er since my hair began to give ell- 
very evidence of the change vhhe Surfing 
time procureth, I have used A TBS'* H*1R 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulneee—S matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, ami in fact every one who lives 
In the eyes of the public."

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm 
8t„ Charlestown, Mats., April 14, 1882, says : 
“ Two years ago about two-tlilrds of my lialr 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
fast growing bald. On using Aykk’s Hah. 
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, ami in about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and is now as good as 
before it fell. 1 regularly used but one bottb 
of the Vigor, but now lise it occasionally a.-, 
a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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SHARP’S

Self-Dumping Horse Rake.
.. n •'

r'wçÿ-», z jVx -.x t H

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.

"TAKEN INTERNALLY it cures 
■A Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspensia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils, Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Bu. as, 

Scalds, Old Sures and Sprains, Sw el
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c.

The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
Medicine Dealers throughout theworld. 
Price, 35c. and 50®. per bottle. •
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Just Published!

WAR SONGS!
FOR A gNIVBRSARIB 1 * B0LDI1RS' 

QATHBRTNOB.
—WITH—

CHOU USES arranged for MALE VOICES. 
Piano or Organ Accompaniment*.

I '!

50e. paper
PRICF :
60e. boards; 75c- cloth.

Tl>i« n-i>p*r*tion ie the beet ever offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA. HAY KK- 

VEtt, PH iHlSIv, BKONCH1T1S,
aud all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Man t'actured by EDGAR IlILL A CO , 
Munquodoboit Harbor 

'ii* v4 Nova Scoa.

SIX BEAUTIFUL
East India A Zanzi

bar Shelh
i Sent tu "any adiirees in Ca
nada p<wtpaid lor H.vu 

l\ ■ -apply Shells, Coral*, ami Iudian Work 
f' i t ' ;ri h and S. S. Bazaar- by .pecial ar. 
rauge-rent. Write for particular*

INDIAN BAZAAR,
J1 A 03 Prince Willi xw St., 8t. John, X'.B.

WhentheCAMP FIPE8 •« light
ed alter thi«. there wi I be a new enthu*ia*m 
since the love for the old *oug« ha* revived, 
aud this capital collection i« ju-t what ia 
wanted for Grand Army singer*. Music 
simple, aud ail with Piano or Vrgan accom
paniment, and all the great favorites are here.

WAR SONGS ha. U6 pages, i* in large 
octavo form, and soutenu nearly a hundred 
eongs and b.x oins. It contain* all the eonga 
recently givm at the most successful Grand 
Army vom er , in Mevhinica’ Grand Hall, 
It '«ton ; and wldiers and all other* will find 
turn * fine collection for concert* and social 
singing.

Abundant provi-ion is made for Mbmc- 
sial and Hasbal occasion*. 
liAlLkD, Pt)tT*FRKE. FOR KlTAIL PrICI.

, v»Xrr- 1

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will (D.V.)
commence

August 23rd, 1883.
The Course of Study ie arranged with a view to a thorough

3 T GLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special faciiit’es are afforded for instrucliou iu 

FRENCH; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental;
BOOKKEEPING ; PENMANSHIP ;

and the ordinary forms ot Commerciaf transactions.
S®*For Calendar containing Terms, Ac., apply to the Principal.

0LI7ES DITSON * Co., Boitea-
CHAS. ri. DITSON A CO.,

887 Broadway, N. T.

Canadian Copyright Edition,

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOK

—FOB*”

Hors»'holds and Sri:go’s,
— BY—

EDWARD SIv.ITH,
M.D L X. (I MV. Cf Lt-XD.) F.K.S

3XT O W READY
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containing 302

FOR
.ymna,

#. & W. Macklnlay,
PUBLISHERS.

6iu*

......... $8.00 per hundred.
..................8.00 “

Addrew

The WHEELS are of the 4TK0NGEST POSSIBLE MAKE consistent with moderate 
weight. They have White OA a d HICKORY SPOKES, be-t Kim- and IRON HUBS. 
Experience lias demonstrated t ie fact that • pokes which are properly prepared and driven 
into in iron hub by force cf vearn ^i.ing-hammer, is they are in “ drlARP S RAKE, 
never get loose. The compression of the spokes thus obtained, which would br.rst a wooden 
huh to piece*, renders it IMPOSSIBLE FOR TH EM TO SHRINK'; aud we claim that the 
spoke* will remain fir n in the hub cf “ SHARP'S” RAKE wheel, after an amount of wear 
and expo-ure to weailier • cb a- would min a wooden-hubbed rake-wheel, in which the beat 
part of th» hub i- n-ualb hollowed >ut to receive a large cast-iron axle.

The AXLE S OF “SHY HP’s" RAKE are made of WROUGHT IRON and NEVER 
BREAK, as do the cast iron axle* of other rake*.

The TEETH, 24 in number, are made of the best quality of steel and oil tempered, 
each tooth being twice tested to a pull of 26 inches before leaving the factory. They are 
inserted in the simplest n.aimer, -o that any tooth may be put in or taken out without dis
turbing the o her* or tv-mg the rake to piece*. Each tooth is independent in its action, 
rising and f|all rig so a conform lo inequalities iu the surface . - a1 giv.uu'.. mi 4- ihi
fame time is so huu. ‘ j luaiutaiu iti prop Jr position without tue aid of staple* or other 
obstruction.

The TEKj'l !; CLKA RING in SHARP’S RAKE is effected by r. simple clc-.aer rak», 
the teeth of « ' ei>*< between the ..ike tev;b from the hack a* they ris- xxhcii Jumped,
discharging C,- ..<y i-. lb* most efkatual manner. There are no cleaner rods or staples for 
the bay to tt :!-* cot m i.-d prevent the proper filling of the rake, but the teeth, while 
raking, being tree ti im very obstruction will gather more hay *i«h hu U-ui, »nd dis
charge easier, than mi ake with the old clumsy cleaner rod device.

the KELiF-DUMPi.VG DEVICE in Sli ARP’S KAKE is at once the Amplest anl 
most effective ever yet in rented, consisting ol very few parts, almost all tor ivy h* iron and 
steel, which ev blu ksm th could make. Uuiihe the so-called horse damp* in which the 
horse, being hitched to the Jump-lever simply help* to pull the rake up after the heaviest 
part of the' ft ha* been done by hand, ana L* thereby kept constantly jerking back and 
forth in the haft- : in Sharp’* Bate tin* dump doe* not interfere with the draft, hot it draw* 
a* steadily . i sulky wagon. A few c’mee* orea-nre with the toe of the foot is sufficient 
to dump !-h; .. '* Bake, the revolution of the wheels doing the w -rk, while both hauls are 
left free fit driving. It dump* so easily that any child 8 or 10 yeurs old can operate it.

The Hand DUMP lever ia entirely independent of the foot-damp, giving the driver 
instant and immediate contiol of the rake by hand as well a* by foot. Were the *tll- 
dumping apparatus entirely dispense-! with, Sharp’* Rake would still remain a perfect 
hand dumping rake.

Only thr » yeare have elar red since the introduction of this rake in fhe M vitime Pro. 
rinces, but 1-oc.l etason the eolee have been doubled end the demand tai exce.d* the supply.

4,500! 1 ! SHARP’S RAKES
litre be i manufactured for the season of 1833, nearly all of which are already eold. [„. 
tending in -chasers should order immediately before the remaiode.- ot the elock ie inhaust cj.

For Sale by

TIPPET, BURBOT » Co., St John, U.B.
General Ayents for Maritin t Provinces, and by their Local Agents in

every County.
.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY.
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principal.

in. , • , «v‘r-7x 4TV’.e -'ri ^

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board C'lrem, per copy.................................................. y> no

j “ 1 “ per dozen................................................. tt 00
Words Only.

Bound in pap' r, 7c. per copy ; 75 cents per dozen....
Boupd iu limp dr..h, 10c. oer copy per dozen .
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BOSTON 154-TwtMOPfr.ST NEW Y0kK46 EI4^St. CHICAGO.1411

\V. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad. Bank Stocks. Bonds and all Negotiable Sear 
Hies Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncmet
Monies, &c.

Collection* made on all Acceeelble Pointe.
Ord-r*lforthe pnrchaie and sale of Stock*, Ac.,1 in Montreal, New York and Bfrtu, 

executed Promptly by Telegreph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stocks in the )al>ove Mined CM* 

which are on tylein onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STBEET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all time* prepared to accept riek* against Fi.e en *11 classe* of propdf < 

very lowest rate* m the following'well known long established and reliable Compeliw. 
DeUkLed Dwellings and content* insured for ONE or THREE year*.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARiTURD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,030,033

North British anl Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Th# NORTH BRITISH also affecte Life Insurance on the most appreved ylaa**^ 
moat favorable rate*.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Strerf

MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE !
Lectures on Ephesians,

—BY—
P,er. WM. GRAHAM, D. Di, of 

Bonn, Prussia
Octavo, Large Type, 460 j ages. Price $1.28, 

Sent prst-peid to Minister* at 10 per cent, 
uiscount.

N ’t.—A gentleman contributed $563 to- 
word» reducing the price of the above vein* 
able work.

t i Missionary _ Problem,”
JAMES CROIL. Montreal.

Bring e Survey of the Various Mii.ioi Fi Id* 
of the World.

Price with Mep $1.00.
Sent Poet-paid to Minuter* at 10 per cvnt. 

discount.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
Book* for Children.

Price 2 1 c. nts.

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

Vpi'1 Bi"!ra SKatimery,
WHOLESALE â RETAIL, 

Macgre»or & Knight,
I Corxbk Gmawvr,.,.* ^x,> Dc::e Sibxxts,

HALIFAX. N S,

Mount Allison Academy
FOR Y0KX6 ViDl18’

SACKVILLE, I.I-.
AFFOBD* I*

Literary, Musical, and Ti®* ^ 
Studies

CHOICE ADVANTAGE5,

The Thirtieth Academic k«*r 0P*n*

August 23rd, 1883‘
« n i

I^*Gatalogue< contaiumg iuu 
tiuu on application.

! ' D- KENXEDT^^

1 PRINTED FOR THE fBggfljS 
. by WILLIAM THEAKST0^. 

Office 141 uranville St. ns»

a V nrraSTIS. Put 
T WATSON SHIT!
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Jerald.
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Emald.
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Church, Boston.

Louisville, Ky., hae 
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“ The survival of the 
no eery task there—tl 
much more 
Recorder.
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